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Milton Dubinsky N_amed President
Of Temple Emanu-EI On Sunday
Milton M. Dubinsky was
elected president of Temple
Emanu-EI at the 46th annual
meeting of the congregation held
on May 23. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen
and Rabbi Joel H. Zalman acted
as Installing officers.
Other officers are Jacob N.
Temkin, Joseph Thaler, and
Manfred Well, vice presidents;
Ad r I an Goldstein, treasurer:
Hyman Fishbein, financial
secretary, and Dr. Joseph G.
Fishbein, recording secretary.
Elected to the board were
Mel vln G. Alperin, Mervin
Bolusky, Bertram M. Brown,
David Friedman, Samuel M.
Gerstein, Marvin S. Holland,
David Horvitz, Paul Levlten,
Benjamin Luttman, Robert A.
Rlesman, Charles Salmanson and
Maurice S. Share.
Also, Dr. Joslin Berry,
Stanley P. Blacher, Milton I.
Brier, Charles R. Cohen, Alan S.
Flink, Louis I. Kramer, Samuel
Malkin, Henry W. Markoff,
Benton Odessa, Thomas W.
Pearlman, Harris N. Rosen and
Gilbert Sachs.
Also, Byron Abedon, Edward
P. Aronson, Leonard Y. Goldman,
Sol l(offler, Sanford I. Kroll, Dr.
Richard Kumlns, Leonard M.
Levin, Governor Frank Licht,
Abbott Lieberman, Mltchell
Sherwin, Sayre Summer, Dr.
Eliot B. Barron, Milton Blazar,
Dr, Andrew S. Blazar, Mrs.
Samuel Bresnlck, Archie Chaset,
Melvin A. Chenilck, Professor
Benjamin Chlnltz, Maurice M.
Dressler, Merrill L. Hassenfeld,
Samuel Kasper, Julius C,
Michael son, Louis Baruch
Rubinstein, Maurice Russian,
Alan M. Samdperll, Herman C.
Selya and Mrs. Julius A. Zucker.
Martin M. ZUcker was elected
honorary president for life.
Several honorary board members
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Revoke Exit Visa
Of Professor Zand

MILTON M DUBINSKY

were also elected for life.
Gaboylm are Harry I. Albert,
Isadore Katz, Isador Korn, Dr.
Solomon Rubenstein, Matthew
Sherman and Joseph Teverow.
A special citation and gift
were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Simon S. Greenberg for their
many years of devoted service to
the congregation.
Members of the nominating
committee were Max Alperin,
chairman: Herman J. Atsenberg,
Walter Axelrod, Malcolm
Bromberg, Sydney Feldman, S.
Samuel l(estenman, Leonard M.
Levin, Samuel Malkin and Irving
Wattman.
The meeting and dinner were
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Wlnoker, chairmen: Mrs.
Melvin G. Alperin, Dr. and Mrs .
Joslin Berry, Mrs. Milton M.
Dubinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Markel, Mrs. JAck Melllon ar.d
Mrs. Milton Scribner.

To Install Mrs. Markel As Head
Of Young Women's Division, JFRI

TEL AVIV -The exit vtsa
Issued to Soviet Jewish · scholar
and activist Prof. Mllchall Zand
last week was revoked before he
could reach home with It, It has
been reported.
Or. Zand told the newspaper
Maarlv by telephone that after he
received his visa he rushed to the
Dutch Consolate wh!ch handles
Israeli affairs In Moscow to
obtain his Israel! papers and
visited the Austrian legation for a
transit visa and the local airline
office for reservations. He was
enroute home when he heard the
authorities were looking for him
and returned to the vtsa office.
Dr. Zand, t!ho said he had
sold all his possessions In
anticipation of his departure for
Israel, was told that his exit
permit was revoked because of
complaints he had engaged In
undesirable activities and had
contacts wl th foreigners as well
as many visitors In his flat, and
that the reports would be
Investigated.

Memorial Services
Held In Vilna, Minsk
NEW YORK -Memorial
services for Jewish Mutyrs
were held ln Uie Soviet cities of
Vllna and Minsk, Jewish sources
here reported. In Vllna on April
24, at the site of the World War II
murder of numerous Jews,
hundreds of Jews turned out for a
ceremony that Included the laying
of wreaths, the lighting of six
torches and the reciting of
Kaddish. The wreaths were laid
In the form of a Mogen David.

Mrs. Joseph H. Markel will be
Installed as president of the
Young Women's Division of the
In Minsk on May 2. around 100
Jewish Federation of Rhode
J ewlsh youths convened at the
Island at Its second annual
stone marking the site of the
meeting which will be held on
former ghetto. They laid flowers,
Wednesday, June 2, at 8 p.m. The
recited prayers and cleaned up
meeting wlll take place at the
the area. Last year at this time,
home of Mrs. Alan Samdperll of
only 40 persons showed up for the
·
15 Winfield Court.
Minsk ceremony, which was then
-Donald A. Hodes, a member of
considered a notably large
the national United Jewish Appeal
turnout.
Young Leadership Cabinet and a
vice chairman of the eastern
region of that group, will be the
featured speaker ,He has recently
returned from Israel.
Rabbi Ell A. Bo}men of
Temple Emanu-El wlll serve as
lnstalllng officer.
ORTHOOOX GROUPS ASK
The slate of officers and
MIAMI BEACH -State
legislatures throughout the
board members that will be
presente d by Mrs. Howard
country were urged last week "to
Lampal, chairman of the
review and to revise the
nominating committee, Includes
permissive
abortion laws which
MRS. JOSEPH H. MARKEL
have been enacted." This appeal
Mrs. Richard Shein, Mrs. Stephen
Sofro and Mrs. Myron Waldman, Lampal, are Mrs. Brodsky, Mrs. was Issued by Rabbi Pesach
vice presidents: Mrs. Mayer A. Lawrence B. Gordon, Mrs. Levitt Levovltz, past president of the
Levitt, secretary; Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. Harold Salk. ·
Rabbinical Councll of America, In
Members of the nominating an add!'ess. to 500 delegates
s. Gates. honorary president.
Board members named for committee for 1971-72 are Mrs. attending the Councll's convention
two years are Mrs. Gerald Lawrence B. Gorgon, chairman: here.
Brenner, Mrs. David Brodsky, Mrs. Stanton Abrams, Mrs. Alan
He stressed that this was not
G. Hurwitz , Mrs. Martin
Mrs. Howard S. Kaufman, Mrs.
Milton Levin, Mrs. Howard I Leve.nth al, Mrs. Frederick an effort to Impose Jewish
Lipsey, Mrs. Alan M. Samdperll
Levlnger and Mrs. Irving .J. . religious law upon the general
society but an expression of
and Mrs. Alan L. Swartz.
. Waldman.
_
Members of the nominating
Mrs. . Stanton Abrams Is a.n x I e t" y over the "general
deterioration of I!J.0ral values In
committee, serving with Mrs.
chairman of the day.
·
our society, Of which permissive
abortion Is a significant
symptom."

Orthodox Groups A sk
Abortion Law Review

Says Not Hired Because He Was Jewish

CHICAGO - A Chicagoan last
week filed a suit In U.s. District
Court charging that Oscar Mayer
lo co. retu.sed· to hire h1m
because he Is Jewish.
Leon Cairo said In his suit
that he applied for a Job as
ttmekeeper at the companY's
meat packaging plant at 1241
North Sedgwick on A ~ 21,
19611.

The suit allered that Cairo
was shown around the plant four
days later and was told by the
head tlmakeeper he could start
work the next day:
Cairo said the plant manager
then asked If he was Jewls)I and
that when he reported for work
the next day he was told he had
nol !J,een hired.

Rabbi Levovltz declared that
abortions-have already assumed
"epld e m I c proportions," and
noted that In New York City
alone, "over 100,000 unborn
chlld!'en !\ave been aborted since
the liberalized law went Into
effect last July 1," He asserted ·
that moat of those abortions were
dictated by "consideration of
convenience, not of health.••
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Jewish Community Center
To Dedicate New Building
The Jewish Commun! ty Center
of the Center Bulldlng Fund, will
of Rhode Isl and will officially
serve as master of ceremonies
dedicate Its new and modern
for the evening's program which
Center building, at 401 Elmgrove
wtll Include remarks by Center
Avenue, on &mday. June 13, It
president, Harl an J. Espo, and
executive director, ·Dr. Bernard
was announced this week by
Carp.
Harlan J. Espo, Cente r president.
Distinguished guests and pas t
The Dedication Day program
presidents of the Center will al • o
wtll be followed by a full
be Introduced,
"Dedication Week" of activities
One of the evening's highlights
for every age group untll Sunday,
will be the unvelllng of marble
June 20. Throughout the week,
busts of the Center's first two
guided tours of the more than
presidents, Max C.. Grant and
60,000 square foot structure will
be available to the publlc.
Milton Saplnsley. Chaim Gross,
The Dedication Day program · world famous sculptor, will
will begin with guided tours of the
ofrlclally unveil his own works.
building from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
He will be Introduced by Bo
p.m . A special tour and an
Berns te I n , local advertising
Informal reception will be held
executive.
_
for staff and board members
Morton Mandel, of eleveland,
representing Jewish Community
Ohio, president of the National
Centers from the northeas tern
Jewish Welfare Board, wlll be the
U.S. area from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
evening's principal speaker. His
The official dedication and
subject will be: "The Modern
blessing of the mezzuzah (a s mall
Jewish Community Center In
Hebrew prayer scroll) on the
Today's Society."
Center's doorpost will take pl ace
Dancing, to music by Sumner
at 3:45 p.m., with the blessing to Woolf and his orchestra, wlll
be made by Rabbi Saul Leeman,
follow.
chairman of the Rhode Isl and
During the Dedication Week
Board of Rabbis.
that fol 1ow s , the Center
Dedication ceremonies will
membership and, In some
follow from .f to 5 p.m. In the new
Instances, the general public, will
Center's gymnasium when tbe
be treated to an Introduction to
Center wlll offlclally take
the Center facilities and some of
posses sion of the, keys to the
Its activities.
An - outline of the week's
building from the arch! tect and
builders. Greetings from city,
events follows :
state and federal official s will be
MONDAY, JUNE 14
tendered, as well as from civic
"Elementary Children's Open
organizations and national group
House Nlte," from 7 to 9 p.m.,
representatives.
featuring entertainment by the
The general public Is Invited
Circus Wagon Theatre of the
to attend the dedication
University of Rhode Island,
ceremonies.
directed by Brad &ticker. Al so
&mday evening, June 13, will
guided tours and an exp! anatlon of
be hlghl lghted by a Dedlca tion
the Center's planned children's
Dinner Dance, a black tie affair,
program by Mrs. Lola Schwartz,
In the new Center social ha! 1.
(Continued on page 12)
Bertram L. Bernhardt, chairman

Shevuos Services Start
This Coming Weekend
CONGREGATION
AGUDAS ACHIM
Shevuos services at
Congregation Agudas Achlm In
Attleboro, Massachusetts, will
start Saturday evening, May 29,
at 8 o'clock. Sunday morning,
May 30, services wlll start at 9
o'clock and Rabbi Philip Kaplan
wlll deliver his sermon on "A
Revolutionary Response" at 10
o'clock.
Services on Sunday evening
wlll start at 8 o'clock and on
· Monday morning, May 31, at 9
o'clock. Rabbi Kaplan's sermon
at 10 a.m. wlll concern
''Memorial Service on Memorial
Day." Ylzkor ser:vtces wlll follow
at 10:15 a.m.
CONGREGATION
OHAWE SHOLAfv,
Shevuos services at
Congregation Ohawe Sholam wlll
start on Saturday evening at 8:30
o'clock, and on &mday at 9
o'clock In the • morning. The
Pawtucket Veterans Council wlll
be honored In a special service
at 10 a.m . Rabbi Chaim Ralzman
will give his sermon on "United
We Stand-"
Ser.vices on Sunday and
Monday evenings wlll be at_8:30,
and morning services on Monday
will be held at 9 o'clock. Rabbt
Ralzman's sermon will _ be on
"There Are Degrees of Sadness
In the Cl oslng of Doors." Ylzkor
will follow the sermon.

TEMPLE BETH DA YID
ANSHEI KOVNO
Shevuos services at Temple
Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno wlll be
held on Saturday and Sunday
evenings, May 29 and May 30 at
7:45 o'clock. Sunday morning
services will be held at 9
o' clock as will services on
Monday morning. Ylzkor will be
at 10:15 a .m . on Monday. The
services w_lll be conducted by
Cantor Charles Ross and student
Rabbi Joel Gereboff.
CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM
-Cantor David Hakohen
Rubenfeld will chant the liturgy at
Shevuos services at Congregation
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham.
Rabbi Leon M. Mozeson will
address the congregation on the
theme, "The Decalogue" on the
first day of Shevuos , &mday, May
30. On the second day of Shevuos,
Monday, May 31, he wlll speak on
"Who Is A Jew."
Cantor Rubenfeld attend
Meslftha Torah V'Daas , a New
York 'Ibeologlcal School.
Services on Saturday, Sunday
and Monday mornings will start
at 9 o'clock, with the sermon at
10:30. In the evening services
start at-8 o'clock. Ylzkor will be
at II a.m. on Monday, May 31.
(Continued on page 12)
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TO RELEASE 25
NEW YORK -Professor
Mikhail Zand and 24 other Soviet
Jews have been given permission
to leave the Soviet Union, It was
reported to the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency by a reliable
source. According to the

Information, the decision to let
the 25 leave was reac!Jel1 by the
special police commission set up
by the Soviet government In
March to speed applications for
emlgra tlon by · Jews. The
commission's office was reported
last week to be closing.

The Finest in Memorial Art
where notliing is sacrificed
but price.

Sharon Memorial

Park
Reminds You
That due to the Holy Days
of Shavuot, the Park will
be closed to visitors on
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwi,k

467-9470

Sunday, May 30th

Serving the Jewish community for over 50
yeors. I om no longer offilioted with any
lunerol home.

Monday, May 31st

There will be no

HENRY A. CONTI

Memorial Day
Services.

Prop.
RES. PHONE
467-8858

DUE TO THE JEWISH HOLIDAY
OF SHEVUOT

LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY
WILL BE CLOSED
SUNDAY, MAY 30, AND MONDAY, MAY 3.1
(The gates will be doled. There will be no odmittonce,) ·

Wishing you all a Happy Holiday
CHESED SCHEL AMESS

CHOJCE

BURIAL PLOTS
STILL AVA/LAB LE

'LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY
PHONE:

751-1869 or 274-1224

Say Israel Prepared To Dismanth!"B~r-Lev
JERUSALEM -Reliable
sources said that Israel was
prepared to dismantle Its BarLev line fortifications on the east
bank of the Suez Canal and build a
new line further In the Sinai
Interior as Its contribution to an
Interim settlement to reopen the
canal . The sources said that this
hinged on the willingness of the
United States to finance the
construction ~ a new line which
would nm Into hundreds of
millions ~ dollars.
According to the sources,
Wa s hlngton has Indicated a
wllllngness to consider the
proposal.
The present Bar-Lev line, a
system of In depth fortifications

I

MAX SIEGEL

Funeral services for Max
Siegel, 77, of 491 Budlong Road,
Cranston, a Providence steel
dealer for 25 years, who died
May 20 In Boston after a sixweek lllness, were held SUnday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel .
Burial was In Sharon Memorial
Park. Sharon, Massachusetts.
The hu sband of Sarah
(Silverstein) Siegel, he was a
native of Romania, born on May
6. 1894 , a son of the late David
and Lillian Siegel. He had been a
Boston resident for 30 years
before moving to Cranston In
1957.
Mr. Siegel was a member of
Roosevelt Lodge , 1/42, PS.AM,
He was founder and president
of Charles J, Whelden Company,
Inc. , at 61 Pll sudskl Street.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Sidney Siegel
of Brookline, Massachusetts; rwo
daughters, Mrs. Al N, Silverstein
and Mrs. Joseph Ladow, both of
Cranston, and five grandchildren.

.. .

LOUIS GOODMAN
Funeral services for Louis
Goodman, 47, of 260 Hamilton
Street, who died May 22 after an
lllness of one week, were held
SUnday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Uncoln
Park Cemetery,
An aviation metal smith at the
Quonset Naval Air Station for the
last 29 years, he was the husband
of Barbara (Miller) Goodman.
A lifelong Provlden c<;
resident, he was a son of the late
George and Bessie (Slllnsky)
Goodman.
,
He was a member of Temple
Beth Israel, Its Men's Club,
Orpheus Lodge l/'36, PS.AM, and
the Young People's Beneficial
Association.

-0-IL-PA_I_N_T-IN__,G~S-----ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422°wARWICK AVENUE
WARWICK, R.I. 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS

lit

The heat of summer is on its way.
Bringing discomfort and sticky,
-sleepless nights. So, cool it. Call . ,,_,,,.._,~,......_••_.__
Gilbane. Ask about a Carrier central
air conditioning unit, for home or
office,lt's the one more cool
customers prefer. The installation's
quicker. The service better. At Gil bane. Your authorized Carrier dealer.

@ILBANE'S

- 191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket
Rhode Island / Tel. 725-4422
46 years of total heating and
cooling comfort, including ~ervice

•+.PM·

beginning near the canal's east
bank, would be blown up. There
were no Indications where Israel
proposed to build the new line.
II' the U,S. underwrites the
scheme, It would In effect, give
Israel the right to retain part of
·the Sinai peninsula under an
Interim agreement pending a final
peace settlement wl th secure and
agreed borders, the sources said.

In helping Israel Implement an
Interim solution, the U.S. would
be doing nothing more
"reprehensible" from the Arab
point ~ view than she did when
she supplied Israel with Phantom
Jets before there was any such
agreemel)t the source stated.

I

Mr. Goodman was a World
War 11 Army veteran and served
In the Pacific theater.
Besides his wife, he Is
survl ved by a son, Gary
Goodman, and a daughter , Usa
Goodman, both at home; five
brothers, Samuel, Joseph,
Kartman and Harry Goodman, all
of Cranston, and Sidney Goo;(lman
of Warwick; tour sisters, Mrs.
Nathan Price of Providence; Mrs.
Ida Brodsky and Mrs. Louis
Cedar. both of Cranston. and
Mrs. Melvin Zimmerman of
Brockton , Massachusens.

MRS, CHAIM ZVI HERSON
Funeral services for Mrs.
Sar ah Herson of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada, widow of the
late Rabbi Chaim Zvl Herson of
Winnipeg, affectionately known as
Rebbetzln, who died May 10, were
held May 12 at Chesed Shel Emes
Chapel and the Ashkenazle,
Synagogue.
Mrs. Herson was born ln
Uzvent, Lithuania, on March 17,
1890, Into a distinguished
rabbinical family . She Joined her
husband In Winnipeg In the early
I 930s, and there founded the
Women's Mtzrachl Organization
of Winnipeg. She was also
national honorary vice president
of Canad! an Women' s Mlzr achl .
Under her leadership . a
children's home was built In Tel
Aviv, Is rael, Neveh Shaanan, to
serve needy families and working
mothers. Her communal Interests
Included every phase of
hum a nl ta rl an endeavor and
Institutions as well as personal
Involvement In the life of the
people.
Rabbi Herson, the author of
"The Way of Paith," (Derech
Emunah) was spiritual leader In
Winnipeg until he died In
February 1957.
Mrs. Herson was predeceased
by her sons, Rabbi Abraham
Her son of Columbia, South
Carolina, and Rabbi David W.
Herson of Lima, Ohio.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Helen SlnaJub of White
Plains, New York, Mrs. Clara
Benell of Skokie, ntlnols, and
Mrs . Rebecca Twersky of
Providence; three sons, Benjamin
Herson of Brandeis, California,
author of "Journey of the Soul,"
Morris Herson of White Plains,
and Daniel Herson of Tel Aviv;
and 15 grandchildren.

*** COHEN
MRS, RllfH
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ruth (Moskovitz) Cohen, 65, of
Brigh t on, Massachusetts,
formerly of Providence , who died
Monday In Boston after a five
month Illness, were held
Wednesday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon,

Massachusetts.
Born In New York, she was
the daughter of Mrs. Qora
(Gerhardt) Moskovitz of Bos\on,
and the late Max Moskovitz. She
came to Rhode Isl and In I 925 and
had lived In Providence for 35
years before moving to Boston In
1960.
She was a former member of
Temple Emanu-EI of Providence,
a member of Hadassah, B'na!
B'rlth, and the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
Besides her mother, she Is
survived · by a daughter, Mrs.
Herbert Sackett of Providence,
and two grandchildren.

***

MRS. L0UIS E, BAKER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Cella "1lllle" Baker, 62, of 30
Blackstone Boulevard, who died
TUesday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The wife of Louis E, Baker,
she was born In Providence, a
daughter of the late Morris and
Katie (Fishbein) Kenner, She had
been a lifelong resident of the
city.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El , the Ladles Auxll lary of
The Miriam Hospital, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah
and B'nal B'rlth.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived. .. by two sons , Benson
Baker of Providence and Mathew
Baker In New Jersey; two
brothers, Phillip Kenner of
Miami, Florida, and Max Kenner
of Providence; a sister, Mrs.
Howard Nelson of Warwick, and
five grandchildren.

•••

SAMUEL SILLMAN
Funeral services for Samuel
SIilman of 30 Dean Street,
Attleboro, Massachusetts , who
died Monday after a rwo week
Illness , were held the following
day at Congregation Agudas
Achlm. Burial was In Dodgeville
Cemetery.
The husband of the late Sarah
St1llman, he was born In Russia
on July 4, 1880. He had lived In
Attleboro since 1900.
He founded Sillman' s Shoe
Store In Attleboro In 1908 • and
retired In the early 1960s from
the business which Is still owned
by the family.
He was a member of
Congregation Agudas Achim, the
Workmen's Circle, and the Order
of the Moose.
Survlv.ors Include rwo s ons,
Edward and Albert Sillman, both
of Attleboro; three daughters,
Miss Reb ecca Sillman of
A ttle boro, Mrs. Samue l
Rosenkrantz of Port Lauderdale,
Florida, and Mrs. Samuel Sigel of
Worcester, Massachusetts, 12
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
FlRE AT PLANES
TEL AVIV - Israeli antiaircraft gunners opened fire at
two Egyptian planes that
pene t rated Into t'he Israeli
airspace In the Sinai, An Israeli
c om m unique said that two
Egyptian Sukhoy-7 planes flew
over the Israeli position on the
eastern side of the SJez Canal at
Its northern section. This
overflight was In violation of the
cease-fire. A complaint was
lodged with observers' United
Natio n s headqua rters In
Jerusalem.
ATTEND PARTY
LOS ANGELES -A crowd
estimated berween 12,000 and
20;000 attended an afternoon long
rwenty-thlrd anniversary party
celebrating the founding of the
.State of Israel .

Max Sugarman
Funeral -Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SER"flCE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CAUCOLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -·
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS,NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WIT/-/ OUR FIRM.

-----.----~ --~--------------,- -------== ============ -~----------------·-r;oc
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Max Resnick of Farrar Street, Cranston, announce the engagement of their
daughte), Miss Marlene F. Re1nld<,
to Terrence P, Diffley, son of Mn.
Catherine Diffley of Harrison
Streei.
Miss Resnick is a graduate of
CraMton High School East. Mr.
Diffley was graduated from Hope
High School and Rhode Island
Vocational Tech.
An April 16, 1972, wedding is
lanned. ·

FOR SALE

OAK Hill PLAT
PAWTUCKET
2 Family Owe/ling
6 ½-5½

2 Bedrooms each ffoor
_ ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Irving
Wallman of 44 Holly Street. annolince the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Marjorie Lynn
Wallman, to Alan Robert lang,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney lang
of 25 Malubar lane, Newton
Centre, Massachusetts.
Miss Wattman is a senior at
Emerson College. Mr. lang was
graduated from Duke University
In 1968.
An August 28 wedding is
planned.

IN LOW THIRTIES
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results , advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

7-15.

GOLDEN RING CAMP
of the Workmen 's CircleIndian Head lake, Pembroke, Mass.

3

education because otherwise they
fear that the recently concluded
teachers'" strike will be ap a
prelude to the destruction of the
city. A spokesmau called on the
white commun-lt y to exert
themselves In this area.

CAMP JORI
BOYS 7-13

i

,.

I

PT. JUDITH, R.I.

VARIED PROGRAM

I'

Basketball
Volleyball
Fresh _W ater Swimming
Hiking
Cook-outs

Badminton
Cricket
Ping Pong
Soccer
Softball

MRS. ALFRED FACTOR
57 CHATHAM ROAD, CRANSTON, R.I. 02920 942-9431

RESORTS
RESERVE NOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION
FREE ANO _IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION

I wffb ' 675
4wNks '350
IUIIKlllSIVI

ACTIVITY • FUN • CU LTURE: Arts & Crofts, Boa ting. Compcroft, Curren , Affairs,
Drama , Fishing , Fol k Dancing. HorMtbock Rid ing , Nature lore, Sport11 Swimm ing

and Yiddish Cu lture,
ACCIIOIYED MlMIII Of AMII K AN CAMPING ASSOC1A TION

Send for Brochu,.:
1762 kacon St., ll<ookline, Mon. 02 146 ( 617) 566-6252

BECOMES BAS MITZVAH
Mar 11 yn Paula Kortick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Kortick of 88 Sackett Street,
became Bas Mltzvah on May 21 at
Temple Beth Israel.
She Is the granddaughter of
Mrs . Max Levin of Sackett Street
and Mrs . Bertha Kortlck of 88
Waldron Avenue, Cranston.
An open house In her honor
was held at her home the
following evening.

ASK PRESSURE
NEWARK ,
N,J.
-The

American Jewish Collll'ess has
called on suburban residents to
exert pressure on all
governmental units for massive
aid for schools, housing and

723-3519
After 5 evenings

44th Year Serving the Commun ity
CO-ED
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IANNEI
1110-'5
.

CON001D
GIIOSSINGEI
ANDOTHHS

KUTSCHll'S
NEVILi
SIACIEST

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c.
( Ce rtified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK A\IE. CRANSTON
Eves. b a

ointment 781 -4977

Seagram's V.O. Canadian.
For.people who like everything ~
just right.
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SINGERS HA VE SON
Mr. and Mrs . Malcolm R.
Singer of Ventura, California,
announce the birth of their first
child and son, Scott Abraham, on
May 17.
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
A 11 c e Goodwin of Ventura.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
a nd Mrs.
Irving Segal of
Pawtucket.

,.ff-

• • •

RECENES FELLOWSHIP
Beth Rosen Prinz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Rosen of
Los Angeles , Cal i fornia ,
formerly of Providence, recen tly
was awarded a Fellowship and
Research Grant In Anthropology:
She wfll leave shortly for
Swaziland , Southern Africa, with
her husband , Fred Prinz, an
archeologlst and contemporary
potter. Mrs. Prinz Is a Ph.D.
candidate at UCLA.
She Is · a granddaughter of
Mrs. Nathan Kahn, and a niece of
Mr. and Mr s . Milton Forman, all
of Providence.

• • •

FIRST DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Sofro
of 51 Sargent Avenue announce
the birth of their second child and
first daughte r , Jl11 Karen, on May
11.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . M. WIiiiam Smlra
of 287 Cole Avenue . Paternal
grandp_a rents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Sofro of 17 Linden

Drive.

• • •

RAISNERS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ralsner
of West Hartford, Connecticut,
announce the birth of their fourth
child and seco,id daughter, Liza
Hope , In April.
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Harry Richman of ()verhlll [load,
and paternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Abraham . Reisner of Payton
Street.

. . .,

FIRST CHILD BORN
Rabbi and Mrs . Hershel E.
Pormoy of Central Islip, Long
Island, New York, announce the
birth of their · first child and
daughter, Leah Zahavah, on May
22 .
Gran d parents are Max
Pormoy of Providence and the
late Leanora {Finberg) Pormoy.
- Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Amcts of
Providence.

Very special. Very Canadian.
Very right..

;:c
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. A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
GIVES GIFT
724-0200 or ?24-0202.
JERUSALEM -Chester
Kerr, director of · the Yale
University Press, presented the
fifty book display from their stall
at the Fifth International Book
Fair to Avraham Harman, .
president of the Hebrew
University, as a gift to the
Institution.

FOR
ALL YOUR

TRAVEL NEEDS

• Tours

• Cruises

• Resorts

• Israel

• Europe

BOOK NOW
CALL

MILDRED CHASE
861-4055
TRADEWINDS

Polynnian
and
Can1on,.-~c C u,~ine

"COCKTAILS SlRYED"

• Tut OIi ltnlu •

• T1~!~!1~mR

~

STREET

467-7440
• Jir C')nC:1t,onotd •
Amplt r;cf P,i rCirq

10 mins. ~,o-n P,oor.
1278 Post Rd.
W.wwick

JUNIOR COUNSELOR-- Male
Overnight camp
Must be currently a Junior or Senior
in High School
Knowledge of Trumpet or
Bugle preferable

Call 331-1070
JUNE 20 - FATHER'S DAY DINNER-- '3.9S
• RESERVE FOR GALA JULY 4 WEEKEND•
FOR FOLKS WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION
LIMOUSINE SERVICE DOOR TO DOOR

NOVICK 'S

361VIUAGEST.
MIWS,MASS
1•376-8456

A PLAQUE, REPRESENTING THE PLANTING OF A FOREST of th- thousand trees in ls,ael in hi1 honor, wa1
p<eMnled lo Go...rnor Frank Licht NCently. Given in the name pl the Rhode Island Jewish community, the
committN which preMnled it, repreMnling the Rhode Island Council, Jewish National Fvnd, are shown above. From left to right they are Walt.. Sundlun, Rep. Samuel Kagan, Rabbi Saul Leeman, vice chairman;
Mn. Arthur Einstein; &nest Nathan, honorary chaltman; Gowrnor Licht; M. Louis Abedon, vice chairman;
harry Flnkehteln, honorary
Louis Baruch Rubinstein, chairman, Mn. Max Leach and Max Leach.

,...,..,r..;

Harlan J. Espo has been
nominated for his third term as
president of the Jewish
Community Center, according to
the announcement of Sol White,
chairman <4 the nominating
committee. Other officers
nominated were Jeremiah J.
Gorin, Norman Robinson and
Mr s. John Ya s har, vice
president s ; Raul Lovett,
recording secretary, and Marvin
Grabel, treasurer.
Proposed as candidates for
the board of directors for 197119 H
are Melvin Chernick,

"A Resort For Everybody ' ·
•
•
•
•

All facilities
Every Sport
Modern Pool
Dietary Laws Strictly Observed

•
•
•
•

Special Dieh
New Modem Accommoclat'ions
WHkly Toun to famous Places
Spa facilities Available

LOUNGE -- DANCING -· ENTERTAINMENT
ECONOMY RATES ·· CHILDREN l'z PRICE

RELAX- IT'S INFORMAL

JULY 4th WEEKEND
July 1st.to 4th
or July 2nd to 5th
3 Days·from $40 per person
ANNUAL SEASON
OPENING SPECIAL

,,RESORT HOTEL

. .·

DAYCAIIP

MOOOUS. CONN. 06469
. DIAL: (203) 873-8151
June 25th tttrv Jury 2nd
PRE·SEASON w..k Of Rest

Ret1x1tton 15% Discount

on ALL RATES.

9DAYS Fridoy, July 2nd thn,i Sunday, Juty 11th fol'
ONlY tesular WNldy lat..
•• o Fvll Day's Progrom: 100.•0 Filffl.d Pool: Chom·
pion$hip 18 Hole Golf Cour~ All SPORTS. Sumpfious
Mt>ols (Jewit h•Amerkon Cuitine); oir-c;ondirioned Din·
ing ond Ployhou~. Showi. Gomes, Oanc:ing - Free
Dane:, ln,truction. Allen Tow,.,. M.C. So<iol Director.
TEENAGERS untimit.d freedom ot oU oc;ti...;1ie1. DAY
CAMP & PlAYHOUSE •• 7 Day Supermion 8 A.M. to 8
P.M. Copoble NIG HT PATROL

FINAL REGISTRATION ANNOUNCEMENT

GOVERNOR CENTER~S
Self confidence and competence
Ecological sensitivity
Recreation and social interaction
Enthusiasm
New viewpoints
Discovery
Individualized instruction
Physical and motor development
Involvement and independence
Therapeutic academics
Yearning for learning

SUMMER PROGRAM for BOYS 8-14
JUNE 28 -· AUG. 5 TIME 9-3 ,
For further information and application, contact:

GOVERNOR CENTER SCHOOL
AFTER 5

(401) 421-6198
( 617) 226•0538

MR. GOLDSfEIN TO SPEAK
Harry Goldstein,
commlsst,pner of public safety for
the city of Providence, wlll be the
guest speaker at Frlda:y night
services to be held on May 28 at
Edward D, Peldsteln, Mrs. Temp I e Beth Davld-Anshel
Robert Corwin, Joseph Gladstone, Kovno.
Mrs. Howard Lampal, Harry
At thes e services flve
Ucht, Leonard Michael son, Mrs. members of the temple will be
Morris Povar, Mrs.
Arthur honored. n,ey are Mrs. Fred
Robbins , Kenneth Stelngold, Dr. Robinson of the Sisterhood; Mrs.
Gustaf Swee t, Charles Swartz and Cella Berger, representing the
Mrs . Manfred Well.
Motherhood; Max Tippe and
In addition to Mr. White, Herbert Wagner, officers of the
members of the nominating temple, and William Kanopkln, of
committee were Leonard Blazar,
Men' s Club.
Jeremiah J. Gorin , Norman the Cantor
Charles Ross wlll
Robinson, Maurice Share, Edward conduct the services. He will be
D. Fe Id s t e In, Mrs. Roslyn assi sted by Mr. Tippe and Ernest
Goldberg, Or. and Mrs. Edward Coleman. The Qneg · Shabbat will
~ndell and Harold Braunstein.
be sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Gereboff In honor of the
coming m arriage of their son,
Joel Gereboff. ·

Renominate Harlan J. Espo
To Head Jewish Center

ORGANIZATION NEWS
INAUGURATE NEW SERVlCE
A new bedside beautician
service for women patients will
be Inaugurated at "The Miriam
Hospital on June I, according to
Mr s. Nath a n Rakatan s ky,
chairman of the gift shop of the
hospital's Women's Association.
The service wlll be avail able
through the gift shop on approval
of the patient's physician, Mrs.
Ralcatansky said. It will be
possible for women to liave their
hair cut , receive shampoos and
sets and have their fingernails
manicured In the ir
hospital
rooms.
The range of beautician
service and the Internal hosp! ta!
telephone number to call will be
provided on tent cards to be
placed at the bedside table of
women patients.

Model Cities site offices In
Pleasant View and Woodlawn ,
728-3450.

- - --

REV. LENNON TO SPEAK
The Reverend J oseph L,
Lennon , O,P ., vice president of
community affairs at Providence
College, will be the guest speaker
at the annual meeting and
Installation of officers of the
Meeting Street School Auxlllary
to be held on Tuesday, May 25, at
Meeting Street School, at 7:45
p.m .
Officers are Mrs. Guy M,
Zamplnl, pr e sident; Mrs. Brian
M, Holland, first vice president;
Mrs. T. J. Whelan, second vice
president; Mrs. Alfred Goss,
secretary; Mrs. Lucien Auger,
treasurer.
Standing chairmen are Mrs.
Chrlstano Texeira, hospitality;
Mr s .. Thomas L , Darby,
membership; Mrs. Ralph A,
Miele, J r. , and Mrs. Joseph
DeSlmone, nominations .

ELECT OPFICERS
· Charles Swartz was elected
president of the J olnt Israel
Programs r.ommlttee of Rhode
Island at a recent meeting. Other
officers who were elected Include
P LAN PAGEANI'
Samuel Berman and Professor
The Miss High School of
Fred Pollak, vice presidents;
Rhode
Island
Scholarship Pageant
Mrs. Samuel Berman, secretary;
Kenneth Resnick, treasurer, and to benefit the Trude au Memorial
Professor Harold Organic and Center for retarded chlldren will
be held on Tuesday, June 1 at
Charles Garber, past presidents.
The committee was formed Pilgrim High School In Warwick.
three years ago by Mr. Garber to • Fifty girls from most of the
encourage American . youth to high schools In Rhode Island will
participate In the cultural and compete for a college scholarship
and other gifts. The contes t Is
educational experiences In Israel.
The group acts as a Iocal spons ored by the Barbara School
clearing house for coordinate of Charm and Modeling Agency
Information · concerning. Israel and co-sponsored by Midland
programs.
Mall. Master of ceremonies will
Information may be obtained be ,George Allen, radio announcer
by calling Seymour Krieger at on WARV,
331-0193.
Judges wlll Include Dr. Mary
Mulvey, head of adult education of
MO DEL N E IGHB ORHOOD · Rhode Isl and; Ernest Foster,
assistant secretary of state; Miss
ELECTIONS
Solvelg Ronnqvlst, manager of the
Model Neighborhood elections
will be held In the Pleasant View Weathervae; Paul Bettencourt,
national dire ctor of "Decision"
anil Woodlawn Mo de l
Neighborhoods of P awtucket educational programs; Donald W,
during the week of June 14 0 II v er , Junior high school
through 21, It has been announced
prlnclpa I; Thomas Elkhof,
by the Pawtucket Model Cities
manager of Midland Mall; Stanley
administration.
Selka, Instructor, R,I, School of
Norn In a ti oh papers and
Photography; Harry Kazarian,
election Information Is available
Postmaster of Rhode Island and
at Model Cities quarters at 200
Marvette Beleau , public
relations.
Main Street In Pawtucket, or the

----

HOLD DONOR DINNER
The Mother's Association of
Temple Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno
held the ir annual donor dinner on
May 17. Members of the donor
committ e e were Mrs . Lois
Winkleman and Mrs. Gussie
Goodman, dinner; Mrs. Krayner
Rlseberg and Mrs. Sylvia Law,
souvenir Journal; Mrs . Becky
Woled , best wis hes; Mrs. Harold
Kessler, our children; Mrs. Tess
W a gn er, memorials; Mrs.
Tiielma Rubin and Mrs. Miriam
Snell , pr ofessionals ; Mrs. Sandra
Kop e l, candy; Mrs. Sara
Friedman and Mrs. Bev Kaplan,
raffle s;. Mrs . Edith Kilberg and
Mr s. Bunny Greenfield,
reservations: MPs. Bess Bram
and Mrs. Jeanette Shoham,
treasurer and secretary; Mrs.
Lee Snegg, Invitations; Mrs.
Marlon Mark, telephone squad;
Mrs. Ruthye l(nlager, program,
and Mrs . Cel.la Berger, exofflclo.
TO HONOR MINY ANAIRES,
The men who compose the
Mlnyanalres of Temple Beth
Sholom, the group which always
makes sure that the temple has a
Mlnyan, wlll be honored on
Sunday morning, May 30, at 9
a.m. Rabbi Marc S, J agollnzer
will conduct -the service and
Alexander .I(, Gladstone,
chairman of the temple's ritual
committee, wlll speak and assist
the rabbi In the presentation of
tokens of appreciation.
A klddush wlll be held
following the service , Those who
will be honored are Harry
Cotman, Joseph Connls, Nathan
Davis, Joseph El.Ovit!:, Mr.
Gladstone, Frank Koplan, Joseph
Koplan, A,B, Levenson, Bernard
Schwartz and Peter Strei ow.
Honorabl e m e ntion
certificates will be given to
Jo se ph Ber s on, S amu e l
Born s tein , Samuel Glickman,
Philip Paige, -Jul !us Russ and
Herbert Schw arti:.
For ex c e llent results,
advertise In the Herald, Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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SOCCER TEAM WINS
JERUSALEM -Israel's
Nattonal Youth Soccer Team
emerged all-Asian champions
after defeating South Korea In a
cliff-hanger final game In Tokyo

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
172 WAYLAND AVE. (COR. WATERMAN), PROVIDENCE
For tempting New York style sandwiches. ·•. thinly slicetl 1Hots piletl
mountoin high en your Favorite type of brea4 or roll. Who can resist the
teosing ar.,.a of ltolian foetls? Try !hair homemade ravioli, tender veal
cutlet parm"egiaH, egg plORt parmegiaH. like a real "he man" solod •. .
have a WILLIAM'S antipasto- they're great!
Don't forget their ho111emode pies ond pastries.

SERVING 3 MEALS DAU.Y - EXCEPT SUNDAY
Breakfast - lunch • Dinner

831-945S

"'-'-: ,.._ _thn., Thun. - 7:30 te 6:30

hi . . 7130 te 7:JO
Set.• 7: 30 "9 5:00

Providence -- Pawtucket
...., _,,
(

I )

j~--~~-.,

I';

.. •-...

· ··. t - .

A CHEC~ FOR $~5,000 from The Miriam Hospi!al Women', A,-iation i1 accepted by Norman M. Fain, cen-

ter, ho1p1tal pre11dent, from Mrs. Leonard J . Troedman, left, outgoing pretident of the Women', A•-iation,
a'!d Mrs. A~raham Sc~"."artz, new president. The occasion was the annual luncheon meeting of the association of whoch M~•- Phohp . ~ron, ~ated, wa, chairman of the day. Jerome R. Sapol1ky, e•ecutive vice pretident of the h01p1tal, rorhcopated on the May 17 event at the Biltmore Hotel. Most of the contribution will
help 1upply the reno dialy1i1 unit at the h01pital. The Miriam and Rhode l1land Hotpitals recently announced a ioint program in dialysis and transplantation to aid patients with serious kidney ailments.
I

Only In America
Pornography in the United States

By Harry Golden

=======================

There was a character In
Edmund WIison's novel
"Memoirs of Hecate County,';
who had devoted half his life to
collecting pornography Having
amassed the avail able supply this
chap turned to magtc and
mastered all the tricks of the
great masters. But when he tried
to entertain his friends, they
spent the evening perusing the
books In his library while he kept
futilely producing rabbits from
hats.
I, too, had a pal "(ho devoted
himself to pornography with the
same Intensity, say, that Richard
Nixon has devoted himself to
public office. Shall we call him
Myron?
Well, Myron had everything:
Solom~n's "Song of Songs"
Illustrated with exquisite
etchings: leather-bound books
from India s o clinical hospital
libraries could have stacked
them; he had D.W. Lawrence's
t 'L ady ChattertY's Lover":
Gernontdlas' s entire llst; even
Edmund Wilson' s once-banned
uMemolrs of Hecate County."
Every man needs a bit of
celebrity and this was his. He
paid high premiums for fire and
theft Insurance .
Insurance men, dumbfounded
a t th e unexpected wtndf all ,
congratulated him on his
persptcact ty and taste and happily
.
wrote the policies.
Then the United States
Supreme Court did him In. Judge
Woolsey had dealt him one below
the belt when he refused to ban
James Joyce's "Ulysses" but the
Supreme Court was dealing lethal
body blows when they ruled the
Postmaster ought to get out of the
censoring business. Books Myron
had paid $ 200 for flooded the
m a r k et In cheap paperback
editions. The day and age when a
Charlotte housewife could go Into
Eckerd' s drugstore on the corner
of Tryon and Trade Street and
buy the Marquis de Sade along
with deodorants was a day and
age In which shy pornographers
were rapidly losing celebrity.
Even the Insurance company
wrote him and said his premiums
were too high.
That book from lndla was
barnyard literature compared to
the sophistication of Playboy
magazine or the Evergreen
Review.
.
Myron ts cheerjer these days.
The movie executives have
announced films will no longer
Include explicit sex. The moguls
on the Coast have discovered the
folks are not so much outraged as
t n d tff ere n t, prefer.ring the
Implicit sex of "Father Knows
Best" or the non-existent sex of
"My Three Sons."
The pendulum, Myron told me
portentously, Is swinging the

other way. By the time he dies
Myron expects his library to be
worth every penny he paid for It,
which Is one way of looking at
things .
I didn't point out that · what
holds for the movies may al so
hold for hard-core pornography.
Maybe the folk s have found the
books wanting. The kids after all
have the plll and the salesmen
have their biennial conventions.
The folks may no longer need the
books.
22s::::2222e:-:.:::::
;:;

A glowing adventure in gracious living is yours as Ferland
Corporation presents its newest concept in apartment living .
Located between Hope Street, Blackstone Blvd . and Pawtucket Avenue, these distinctive residences offer the ultimate in
exclusively designed apartments which feature famous General Electric appliances, central air conditioning , wall to wall
carpeting , balconies and patios.

3 Rooms at 121 5
4Yz Rooms at 1275

Pay Tribute
To Woman
NEW YORK -For almost an
hour last week 1,500 persons
fUJed a synagogue on the Upper
East Side and paid tribute to a
Jewish woman from the Soviet
Union whose daughter was about
to go on trial there.
She Is Mrs. Rivka
Aleksandrovlch, 47 years old, a
te:icher of language who speaks
Hebrew, Yiddis h and Engl!sh
along with Russian. Her daughter,
Ruth, a 23~year-old nurse, went
on trial May 24 In the Latvian
capital of Riga on charges of
anti-Soviet agitation an~

Inquiries Invited

723-5310

Ferland Corporation
" The Apartment People "

WIN! a n€1:tl€ CR€€k ~
BEDROOM OF vouR DREAMs-T
worth $250 ... absolutely free!

propaganda.

Only recently Mrs.
Aleksandrovtch, her lfllsband and
their son were granted visas to
leave the Soviet Union. · She and
,:=~~'iee'~-~~1221221,i;21,i;2~2~.:~22,:a,:2,:,:1_,:1_,:1,i;1_!:e:a the son went to Israel, while her
husband remained behind to be
The annual Confirmation close to their daughter.
Service at Temple Beth Sholom
She came here to plead the
wlll be celebrated on Friday, May cause of Soviet Jews and plans to
28, at 8:15 p.m. Rabbi Marc S.
return to Israel.
Jagollnzer will officiate at a speM rs . Aleksandrovlch had
cial folk-rock service titled, heard about the rally for Soviet
"Chants for Peace," assisted by Jew3 at the Park East Synagogue,
the conflrmands and Mrs. Norat 163 East 67th Street
man Landroche at the organ.
-opposite the Soviet Mission to
To be confirmed are Hyman the United Nations. When she
Jacob Dress, son of Mr. and Mrs.
entered th, synagogue, she was
Joseph Dress; Debra Beth Levin,
Immediately recognized.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. BudAs If by signal, the audience
dy Levin; Samuel MIiier, son of
began chanting In Hebrew "Am
Mr. and Mrs . Max MIiier, and Jo
Ylsroel Chat" ("The People of
Myra Woolf, daughter of Mr. and Israel Live") and " Let our
Mrs. Sumner L. Woolf.
people go." Then followed an
. "Chants for Peace" is an
unusual tribute.
original folk-rock service based
M rs • Aleksandrovlch was
on the tradl tlonal Maarlv service.
carried aloft In a chair several
It combines Jewish musical con- · tlm9s around the synagogue. The
cepts with the folk/rock rhythms
Hassldtc custom , normally
and chord progressions.
reserved tor a bride and groom,
An Oneg Shabbat wtll follow
ls also a tribute to a woman who
the service.
has distinguished herself.
Mrs . Aleksandrovtch was
High school graduation at
rep~rted to have gone on a hunger
Temple Sinai will be held at Fristrike
In the Soviet Union and to
day evening services on May 28
)lave spoken out In behalf of
starting at 8:30 o'clock. Students
Israel.
who wtll be graduated Include
Speaking In Hebrew In front of
Joyce Abram s , Peter Adelsberthe Ark, which holds the Holy
ger, Susan Bell, Ellen Berllnslcy,
Scrolls, Mrs. Aleksandrovlch
Marcia Got dstetn and Richard
remarked, "What a Joy to speak
Sliver.
Hebrew publicly; what a Joy alsoThe tenth annual confirmation
to speak In Yiddish.''
at Temple Sinai wlll take pl ace on
The rally was sponsored by
Sunday morning at the services at
the New York Conference on
10:30 o'clock.
Jewry In cooperation with
Soviet
Conftrmands are David BerJ ewtsh youth groups. Ear lier In
ltnslcy, Paula Galkin, Susan
the day, Mrs. Aleksandrovlch
Gertz, Mark Goldberg, Michael
app9arad at a news conference of
prant, Eleanor Halperin, Jamie
the
Am9rlcan Jewish Committee
B, Leach, Carol E, Mirman,
and ~poke of the desire of Soviet
Mark Musen and Ellen J. MushJews to emigrate to Israel.
lln.
,
Also, Susan Parktri, Martha
Patten, Penny Reichhardt, Robin
GIVES $10,000
Resnick, Steven Allan Rothstein,
TORONTO -The llooer
Canada Lodge of B'nat Brrlth
JIii Ann Schreiber, Judith Schushere has donated $10,000 to the
ter, Laura B, Stiver, Donna Silverman, Linda S, Silverman, Lori
Toronto Sick Children's Hospital
for the purchase of a bloodAnn Solinger, Judith F, Turco and
Susan Wexler .
resting machine for a research
program on Tay-Sachs and other
For excellent results,
enzyme deficiency dlseasd, Tayadvertise In the Herald: Herald
Sachs I• a genetic disorder In
!lllbscrlbers comprise an acttve
children that causes destruction
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
of the central nervous system and
724-0202.
death by the age of 3 or 4.

Confirmations

The easiest contest you have ever seen. Simply pick up an
application blank at our store and fill in your personal sele_ction,s of
color coordinated Bedspread, Headboa~ , Window Treatment and
Boudoir Furniture . Select from the hundreds of elegant Nettle
Creek ensembles designed for almost every decorating period arid ·
taste.
The winner will be selected by lotte.ry and will receive up to '250.
worth of products selecterl. If you buy Nettle Creek products during
the contest and win, you will receive a full refund up to ' 250. in
addition to your contest prize of '250 .
This is your chance to have the bedroom of your dreams absolutely
. free . Come make your selections now .

_
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AIRPORT PLAZA

1126 Post Road
Warwick
(comer of Airport Road)

-

738-7070

5

on May 5 by a 1-0 score • . The
winning goal was scored during
the final minute of play by outside
left Shalom Schwartz, Israel!
captain Yehle[ Salem received the
tournament victory cup.

Mon. •Fri.
10a.m, -9 p.m.
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
THE ONLY ENGLI SH JEWI SH WEEKLY IN R I

AND SOUTHEAST MASS

After Seven Years

. .:,.=:.~;~~ny

MAIUNG ADOIISS: ... 606:1, PM¥W-C., I.I. 02904 ' ~ 724.o-200
PLANT: HefOld Way, eff Webster St ., Pawt., l.f. 02161
OfflCI: 141.Te111nt_,. -'••·, Ent,.,__._, I.I.

, S.C.nd Clan'"'... ,Oki at Providence, lhocM kland
Subecrfptt.n lotfl1 fift-n C.nttthe eepy; ly Mol.. 16 .00 peronnum; -tliolle New Enelond, '7.SO per
-num . . , .
on ,equ.. t. The Kftald 01tumn wbtc:rip6-n, are c.ontinvovs unln, notified t• tN
c.ontrar,lnwriJi"9.
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Convictions in Leningrad
A Leningrad court has convicted the nine Jews who have been
on . trial there and ~entenced them to term s of one to ten yea rs.
This semi-secret tnal from which foreign observers were barred sheds light on the two-pronged nature of the strategy Moscow has adopted to deal with what it regards as a complex and
difficult problem .
Moscow 'looks forward to the time when Soviet Jews w.iU have
been completely assimilated and will be completely unidentifia ble
as a special cultural, religiou s or other minority. However , the
process of voluntary assimil ati.on is a slow one. It is evident tha t
the Mideast Six- Day War in 1967 stirred ma ny young Soviet
Jews, gave them pride in their heritage a nd stimulated Zionist
feeling .
Now the Soviet Government is attempting to reverse th a t setback in its policy. One tactic, represented by the la test Leningrad
trial and its predecessor last December, is aim ed a t terrorizing
Jews who resist assimila tion a nd who actively seek to learn more
about their heritage a nd to spread such knowledge . The second
tactic, represented by the sudden increase of ex it visas earlier thi s
year, is to get rid of some of the worst "troublemakers," i.e. of
some of the Jews who a re considered hopelessly a nti-assimilationist.
This double strategy , parti cularly in its repressive aspects, cannot work . Sooner or later the Soviet Government is going to
have to recognize that the only thing that will solve the "Jewish
problem" in the USSR is to open the doors a nd let a nyone leave
who desires to do so.

The
Lydns
Den

By BERYL SEGAL

. ...........Mana,ing Edit,-

CIUA ZUCICIUHG ...

Only seven years have elapsed all but empty of Jews. 'The
s l nee the General Jewish neighborhood that had five Shulen,
Committee, now the Jewi sh a Hebrew school, Jewish stores
and shops of every description,
Federation of Rhode Island,
published the Population SUrvey halls for meetings and weddings,
street corners " where people
of the Jews In Greater
Providence, made by Dr. Sidney gathered on summer evenings for
co n tinuous de bat e s and
Goldstein, anft already the same
discussions, all this Is gone.
author has published a follow-up
The North End fared much
study that sugges ts changes In the
better during the se 20 years.
population patterns In the various
· There the population moved up
cities and towns of the state .n.e new study Is called toward better neighborhoods, but
still remained In the North End.
"Number and Distribution of
Shawmut and Chal ks tone Avenue s
Jewish Households In Rhode
are
gone, but there Is still
Island," and was prepared for the
National Jewish Popul atlon Study Pembroke and Oaklawn Avenues
and 'the streets facing Chapin
of 1970.
Hospital and Providence College .
In this s tudy the author makes
comparisons between the survey
Srtll the number of Jewish
made by the Jewish Community households 20 years ago was over
800, while In 1963 It was only
Center tn 1951, the population
330 , and In I 970 It went down to
study of 1963, and the data of the
216.
decennial Federal Census tn
'The area that holds Its own ,
1970. Thus we have a span of 20
and s till has the grea test
ye a r s , and of seven year
concentration of Jew s In the state
Intervals, and the results are
Is the Eas t Skle. Even here some
very s triking.
change s are noticed. In 1963 the
TIie first thing that s trikes us
number of househol ds was 2,296.
Is the fact that the number of
In 1970 It c ame down to 2,059.
Jews tn the s tate did not change
Thi s Is due to the Incursion of the
during these 20 years. It remains
Black community tn the old East
relatively stable at about 6,000
Side, namely the Benefit, Camp
familie s. By Intuition, tf not be
and Hope Stree t a rea s.
actual counting , we have been
In the suburbs the picture Is
saying for the pa st 20 years or
very Interes ting. It seems that
so, that the number of Jews
the suburbs have problems of
hovers between 24,000 and 25,000
their own now. Thus tn Crans ton ,
souls. That number t s still the
the Eden Park a rea decllned from
same In the Present s tudy as well
328 househol ds In 1963 to 306 In
as tn the 1963 and 1951 s urveys.
I 970. Inhabitants of the Eden
Still more striking are the
Park area wm probably find
facts of dlstrlbutlon of Jewish
some reason for the decline, but
familie s throughout the state .
What were the centers of It shows a trend. On the other
greatest Jewish concentration are
now almost deserted. What were
suburbs In the 195 I survey are
now dtles In their own right, and
they are forming sub-s uburbs and
outcropplns Into new areas In the
state . These changes are
noticeable even within the seven
ye a r s since Dr. Goldstein
completed hi s now famous
By Roger E. Spear
population survey In 1963.
In 1963, the number of Jewish
households In the suburbs was
Low-Priced Tobacco
1,644. In the 1970 study that
Issue Attractive
number had grown to 2,032, an
Q: I have been following
Increase of 24% In seven years .
tobacco stocks closely and am
About 35% of the entire Jewish
surprised at the weakness tn
population lives In suburbia. It Is
British American Tobacco
not a particular Jewish problem .
shares . Do you expect the stock
'The problem of Inner City and
to rise? -k.s.
Blighted Area Is general.
A: A temporary reaction
The exodus from Providence
Is appalltng when we compare the following a stock split Is not
num"ber of Jewish households 20 1D1usual and these shares which
were split two-for-one In mldyears ago and today.
11>e South Side of Providence, J an u a r y have since rallied
a district thickly populated by strongly. R.P, Dobsen, chairman,
recently estimated that sales for
Jews, has come down from 1,871
the current fiscal year to end
to ·725 households. We have to
remember that for purposes of September wlll probably not be
the Federal Census, Washington much different than those of
Park, Broad Street and Elmwood fiscal 1970. Record 1970 sales
Avenue are Included In the South reflected Improvement In all
products areas .
SI de . 'The neighborhood we
The Brown & WIiiiamson
remember, the W111ard-Pralrle
subsidiary Increased Its share of
Avenue, the South Sfde proper Is
1RRIUIDR11HDIIIIIHIH11111111lllllllllllllfflllllfflmamn the U.S. tobacco market and hiked
profit margins as well . 'The
previously 1mprofltable perfume
business recovered, contributing
to the 20% gain In earnings to a
new high. Tobacco products are
A SERVICE Of THE
sold on a worldwide basis,
JEWISH FB>ERA TION
excluding Great Britain, however.
OF RHODE ISU.ND
Sofmess In any marketing area ts
ancl the
somewhat dissipated · by the
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
company's geographical
For Ustlng Call 421~ 111
diversification.
Company has reduced
MONDAY, MAY 31, 1971
dependence
on the one product;
1: 15 p.m.
86% of 1970 sales were derived
Sh..._,.. T.mple leth Am, ...,._, MNtlng
TUISDA Y, JUNI 1, 1971
from tobacco compa,:ed with 97%
7:30 p.m .
In 1969. Registered ADRs, now
1....vett ....... 142, htular MNtl"I
trading at nx 1970 net, appear to
1 100 p ,m .
have better-than-average upside
Ladies' AuedotMfl, ,_...,.,__. tteitr.w Doy
SchMI, IN,d MMtl"I
potential.
. , , _ el Jewhh lducotion, Annual MNti"I

band, the Glenwood area has
grown from 200 to 251 households
In seven years. Garden City has
doubled Its Jewish population and
Oaklawn grew from 64 In 1963 to
136 households In 1970.
Twenty years ago the
Cranston Jewish Center, now
Temple Beth Tor ah, was the only
Jewish house of worship and
gathering In the suburbs. Now It
Is Joined by Sinai and Beth Am.
Warwick, only In Its Infancy In
the previous surveys as a suburb
of Providence, Is now the fastest
growing city In the s tate . It shows
a fantastic number · of Jewish
households since 1963. Warwick
today has 500 Jewish households .
The area s of greatest
concentration t s In the Governor
Francis Farm s , the Pilgrim
Park, the Gaspee Plate au and In
Mas sasoit. And It ls growing or
spreading out to East Greenwich.
Ironically, East Greenwich
had a t one time a considerable
Jewish population as Is evidenced
by the Shu! that still s tands there.
We cannot go Into detail s of
all the cities and towns of the
state . 'There Is much valuable
Information on the East
Providence-Barrington-Bri s tol
about changes In Pawtucket and
Woonsocke t and other
communities In the state. We
might come back to Dr.
Goldstein's s tudy some other
time.

•••
(Mr. Segal's opinion s are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING

lsv Leonard lyo~s

========~

Dick Cavett wm do several
NEW YORK
Olivia
Hussey, who married Dean programs from London . . . Sam
Zolotow, who retired from the
Martin's son, Dino, says that on
Times, Is writing a book about Ed
the night before her parents were
Lester, head of the Los Angeles'
married friends fed her father a
Civic
Light Opera . . . Peter
dlnner, heavy on garlic. At the
Reich, son of Wilhelm Reich, who
wedding Hussey kissed his bride
studied 1mder Freud, Is writing a
--- and she fainted.
book about his early days with his
Alan Jay Lerner ts busy
rewrltlnf his musical version of father .. . 'The entire cast of the
Co1mtry Rock musical, "Earl of
"Lolita' and hopes to sign a
Rustin,'' except co-author C.C.
major star for It . . . Stanley
Courtney, all non-professionals,
Kubrick wm write, produce and
had to Join Actors Equity.
dlrect "'Trauma Novelle," based
Chou En-lat, the premier of
on a Schnl tzler story . • . S.
Hurok attended a performance of Red China, Isn't too concerned
about winning recognition from
"Tommy" at the City Center.
then Joined the audience In · the U.S. He has said: "Not
recognize
us? That's like not
dancing In the aisles to the Rock
recognizing the existence of the
music • . . Marlo Puzzo Is
sun and of the moon."
writing a blast at Paramo1mt for
Charles Strouse's score of
mishandling "'The Godfather."
"Six,'' the off-Broadway musical
Jamie Thomas Is the
closing this week, wlll be
.1mderstudy for both girls In
recorded by the Edward H.
"1776." Last week one of the
Morris
Music Co • • • 'The Florida
actors playing a Revolutionary
State Legislature Invited Woody
soldier became Ill and Miss
Thomas went on In his stead. She Woodbury, the comic, to perform
brushed her hair toward the. back before the governor and both
houses of the Legls!arure next
of her head, put on his hat and
month.
performed his walk-on role.
Peter Vlertel Is In Seville
TIie Leonard Spigelgass-Jerry
filming
the comeback of his
Herman musical will be titled
bullfighter friend, Luis Miguel
"Me and Mabel" • . • Irwin Shaw
Is busy wrl ting his next novel . . • Domlnguln, for Universal
Dore Schary's musical on Jimmy Pictures, 'The climax wt!! be a
Durante wl11 be called "Welcome mano a mano with El Cordobes
to the Club" .•. George C. Scott after the latter's closed-circuit
may have to turn down an Emmy, color telecast live by satelllte In
JIDle,
too. He was nominated for his
"Lenny,'' the play based on
performance In "'The Price" . • .
the words and life of Lenny
'The contents of Alice Playten' s
Bruce,
wlll be dlrected by Tom
handbag were photographed by
O'Horgan, who's ,also writing the
Glamour magazine.
,
·Jack Benny and his wife are In music • • • Paul Stewart, of ..Drson
London for a TV show-. Mrs. Wetles' original Mercury
Players, Is heard on TV as the
Benny was concerned about
voice of Schlitz beer • . • 'The
having her hair Just right. Benny
phoned her hairdresser In theatrical memorabilia In the
Beverly HIiis to fiy to London, windows of lce1andlc Alrltnes
register at the same hotel and were supplted by Anna Sosenko.
c1,ty C ouncll President
surprise Mrs. Benny. At the hotel
Garetlk' s secret adviser on his
Benny said: "Look who's, here,
project
to have the Yankees,
Mary," She looked, then blandly
Mets, Jets .and Giants use Shea
said:
Stadlmn was Wllltam D, Eckert,
• "Now I'll be able to do · the
(Continued on page 16)
show.''
·
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Credit Corp. bonds and would
return $1400 a nnually .
Certificates of deposit would pay
$900 on the same Investment.
This would be $9.61 less Income
per week. On the other hand,
when these bonds are redeemed
In 1975, you wlll receive face
v a I ue or $1000 per bond
compared with a cost of $1080.
'There Is al so a considerable
difference In the risk Involved In
the bonds as compared with
certificates of deposit.

Housing BoomFact or Fiction
Q: I have 1000 shares of
Masonite Corp. at an average
cost of $49 . What Is your opinion
regarding Its long-term growth
and future splits? -R.C.
A: With approximately twothirds of sales derived from the
building and allied Industries the
fortunes of Masonite are closely
tied to those of the construction
Industry. That a building boom Is
1ong overdue ts a foregone
cone I us Ion: whether one

materializes, however, remains
to be seen. Certainly all the
Ingredients are there.
In the Seventies some 14
ml111on new households wlll be
formed, 40% more than In the
SI x t I e s . The government Is
committed to keeping the money
supply at a level which wlll spur _
construction. Mortgage rates
have eased to a 20-month tow,
while mortgage money, generated
by the high rate of savings, Is
more available than ever .
The Nixon Administration has
Q: Recently I received a
settlement of $20,000. In addition projected that housing starts will
to this I have capital of $5,000 reach 2 million this year.
and retirement Income of $225 a However, more conservatlw
month. 'The money Is now In a 90- estlmate,s Qf 1.·~-I. 9 mlllton are
day accoimt at 5 1/4%. Should I still substantially higher than the
buy $15,000 Boise Cascade 10% 1.46 million of 1970.
'The greatest area of need ts
bonds or put the money In 2-year
certificates of deposit and live on . for the $20-$~2,0QO house. Yet
according to the Federal Home
the 6% Interest? -o.B.
A: 'The $15,000 which you have Loan Bank, the average home
available for Investment would purchase price was $36,600 In
purchase 14 Boise Cascade
(Continued on page 16)
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Mrs. Arthur Einstein
Presents Four Pupils

- - . - - .. . • - - .
By Robert · E. Starr

From time to time I hear
minor complaints that many of
my columns are geared too hi§h
for the newer pt ayer. Today s
hand Is pointed to those neophytes
who have spoken thus. The
experts and pseudo-experts will
just have to bear wl th me for this
one even though I watched In
horror as a couple of duplicate
players, players who should have
known better, went wrong. I will
show you just what they did and
how they should have known to do
otherwise.
_ North

+74
• A Q 4

+s s 4 2
+o 7 s 3

We,t

.7+o

+J 9 6 3 2
J 10 6

+KB2

.J

East
+0108
10 3
+K 9 7
+A 10 9 6

South
+AK 5
.K 9 8 6 4 2

+A 3
+J4

No one was vulnerable, East

Dealer with this bidding.

w
p
p

To discuss the bidding, South
felt entitled to make a try for
game even though he had but 15
high card points because he did
have a six-card suit already
supported. He reasoned that the
extra Heart was worth the effort,
North went on to game, accepting
the offer even though he had a
weak hand . He did have the upper
part of his bid for his raise to
two had shown but five to nine
points. So South became Declarer
at game In Hearts.
West made the automatic lead
· of 'the Diamond Queen won by
Declarer's Ace. At this time the
better players would plan their
play by collntlng their tricks and
figuring Just where they could
best obtain more. Even If the
Trumps broke as badly as threeone they had six Trump tricks
plus the two high Spades and the
Diamond Ace. This added to nine.
The tenth could easily come from
ruffing the small Spade In South
with one of Dummy's Trumps.
Obviously this plan Is the best
·and all Declarers should go along
on this basis but how to do this
varies greatly. Most players have
been taught to draw Trumps. But
the Idea Is to draw them 1D1less
there Is something better to do
with them . Here one of them had
to be used for ruffing. So one
Deel arer drew all the Trumps
and had none Ieft to take care of
his losing Spade.
The best way Is to draw two
ro1D1ds, hoping they break evenly.
When they d01i' t ruff the Spade
with Dummy's remaining Trump,
then return to South and draw the
other Trump . One Declarer did
this wrong, too. He did draw two
ro1D1ds but pl ayed his own King
first and then went to Dummy's
Ace. True, he still had a trump In
I}ummy but It was the high one . If
he used I• to trump with, It would
make East's Jack high for the
setting trick. What he should have
done was to play the two high
Trumps from Dummy first. When
the Trumps broke badly, stop and
now ruff the third Spade with
Dummy's small Trump. When he
gets back to his own hand
eventually he can then draw
East's last Trump and make the
hand.
Of course, they could have
easily ruffed that Spade before
even· touching the Trumps as long
as they ruffed low. But they ·
should not tempt fate even though
that would have worked almost all
the time. Every once In a white
someone might be out of Spades,
too, and overruff If the Trumps
are not taken out,
The best technique Is to play
as safety as yotl' can· and In
situations like this the best way
Is to test the Trumps first and
then proceed In tlle manner
dictated from there.
I

Moral: Holding enough
Trumps, If you can afford to ruff
high, ruff as high as you can to
stop an overruff. But when ruffing
high might cost you a Trump
trick and there I~ ltttle danger of
an over ruff, ruff Iow.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
GORDON INSf ALLED
Jacob Gordon was Installed as
president of the Rhode Island
Jewish Fraternal Association at
Its May 20 meeting .
Other officers lnsullled were
Max Pine, vice president; Julius
Musen, treasurer: Samuel
Kaufman, financial
secretary;
Bernard Schnelder, recording
secretary; William Bolskl,
chap! aln; Stan I ey Pierce,
sergeant-at-a rm s; Sydney
Pepper, Inner guard. Mr. Pepper
was also named a member of the
advisory board.
The annual dinner of the
organization wlll be held at
Temple Beth Torah on Sunday,
]IDie
6. Aaron Siegal was
lnstalllng officer, and Louis
Sacarovltz was master of
ceremonies ._ _ _ _
SOCIETY TO MEET
The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will meet on Tuesday,
]IDie 1, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Avenue.
CLAMON AUXILIARY
OFFICERS
• Mrs . Louis Hochman was
Installed as president of the
Gerald M, Clamon Auxiliary
1/369, Jewish War Veterans , at
their annual banquet held on May
19 at the Ramada Inn In Seekonk
Massachusetts . Mrs. Philip
Rosenfield, State Department
pre slden t, was lnstalllng
officers and she was assisted by
Mrs. Cart Zimmerman as
lnstalllng conductress.
Other officers who were
Installed Include Mrs. Harold
Lappin, senior vice president;
Miss Rose Sock, junior vice
president; Mrs. James
Hochman, recording secretary;
Miss Nettie Simon, treasurer;
Mrs . Elmer Lappin,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Samuel Abrams, chaplain; Mrs.

For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Cati 724-0200 or

Mrs . Arthur Einstein
presented four of her pupils In a
musicale at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Leonardo! 194
Arlington Avenue on SU,,day
afternoon.
Participants In the musicale
were Amy Berman, Cindy
Leonard, Joyce Oulgarlan and
Bonnie Leonard. The program
included compositions by Bach,
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert,
Chopin and Kabalevsky .
Bonnie Leonard, a senior at
Lincoln High School, presented a
program of piano selections at
the school as part of her senior
project on Monday.
A social hour followed the
Sunday afternoon musicale.
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ENGAGED: Dr. and Mn. Har,y
Galdberg of 121 Puritan Drive,
Warwick, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Marcia Ann Goldberg of 52 Parkman
Strfft, Brookline, Ma11achuMth,
to Sanford Louis Katz, of 52 Chestnut Strfft, Boston, Ma11achuMth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Katz of 61 Brantford Place, Buffalo, New York.
Mi11 Goldberg i1 a graduate of
Pilgrim High School and Temple
University In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . She i1 preMntly employed a1 a 10Cial worker at the
Mattapan Dorchester Combined
Jewish Philanthropic Center.
Mr. Katz, a graduate of the
University of Buffalo and the Columbia University School of Social
Work, i1 the program director of
the Jewish Community Center of
Brookline-Brighton-Newton.
An August 28 wedding
planned .

For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Cati 724-0200 or
724-0202 .

I
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JULIE'S

724-0202.

Sea/coating and
Striping
PARKING LOTS - DRIVEWAYS

Free Estimates

ASPHALT

CONDITIONING CO.
72S-4999
DELICATESSEN

731HOPEST.621-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF

#

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL

2

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO ULAD - COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
NO CllllGE FOR SECOND CUP Df COffEE WITH LUNCH

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY COOKOUTS OR PICNICS
ALL BEEF KOSHER

FRANKFURTERS--KNOCKWURST
OR CELLO WRAPPED

$1 09
79
it

BARBECUED

CHICKEN WINGS

HEAT
AND EAT

LB.

C LB.

For the Finest in ...
INVITATIONS l'IRSONAUZED STATIONEIY
INFOIMALS e BUSINESS CAIDS
BUSINESS FOIMS

CALL:

BARBECUED

CHICKENS

HEAT AND EAT

99

C LB.

TED
LOEBENBERG

VITA

CREAM HERRING

DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-1080

12 OZ. JAR

79

C

SAVE20'

LOOK ING FOR CARPET?

Zimmerman, conductress: Miss

Florence Datz, guard.
Trustees for the 1971-1972
season are Miss Dorothy
Goldberg, outgoing president;
Mrs. Jacob Broomfield and Miss
Sy! vi a Kerzner . Insurance
chairman Is Mrs. Harold
J aeobson and sunshine chairman
Is Mrs. Norman Vlladorfsky.
Delegates for the state
convention to be held ]IDie I) and
13 are Mrs . Louis Hochman,
Miss Simon and Mis s Selma
Shapiro. Alternates are Mrs,
Harold Lappin, Mrs . Samuel
Abrams and Mrs. Murray
Cohen.
TO PRESENT PROGRAM
The Just As We Are Players
wlll present a spring evening of
ballads, songs and snatches with
Evelyn and Jeffrey Wetter and
Friends on Saturday, ]IDie 5 at 8
p.m. at the Cranston High School
West auditorium . Reservations
may be made by calling 9424316 or 942-9245.

NOBODY!
BUT NOBO.DY!
UN-DERSELLS

MAG IC CARPET
ON THE WORLD'S BEST
AND

ECOLOGY INSfRUCTION
GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y,
-The Hebrew day schools
Joined the ranks of, the
conservation-minded by deciding
to In! ti ate Instruction In ecology.
The move was approved by 300
day school principals at the end
of " four-day convention here of
the National Conference · of
Yeshiva Principals and the
National Association of Hebrew
Day School Administrators,
affiliates of Torah Umesorah, the
National Society for Hebrew Day
Schools,

MOST FAMOUS BRANDS
OPEi EVEIIIIS-Tuts., Thun., Fri. to 9 p,11, OPEI-Moa., ·s.t., 181.11, te 5:30 p.m.
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JOEANDR~'S
ORCHESTRA
Mu1ic for that very special affair

Weddings
Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298
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CREATE BOARD
TEANECK, N,J, -Rabbis
from congregations from aro\Dld
the state met here to create the
New Jersey State Board of
Rabbis. Among the purposes of
the group are to serve as an
action group where state and
national laws may effect the
Jewish communities,

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
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NU-~CEILING [0.
CEILINGS & WALLS

1

RESURFACED
& HAND SCROLLED

fil!~iGI~~
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TO BE INSTAll.ED: Peter K. Rosedale will be installed as president
of Roger WilHoms lodg., B'noi
B'rith, on Wednesday, June 2, at
Hillel House as port of a Recogni-

5
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DAYS: 3 31-5177

NITES: 438-3996
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BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

BRING YOUR CAR
TO US--NOW!
FOR A COMPLETE INSPECTION

I
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If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald.
_
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MUFFLERS
BRAKES
TIRES
GLASS
MOTOR WORK
ALL TYPES OF MECHANICAL
REPAIRS
• ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION
• R.I. OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION No. 575

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAU_VIN

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

...

tion Night honoring quarter•cen!',,ry members and former lodge
preMdents.
Mr. Rosedale praviously served
as president of the lodge for th,..

years. He is a former international
president of AZA and hos also
served as a member of the Providence Oty Council and judge of
the Providence Municipal Court.
He is currently s.erving as a State
Representative in the General As-

sembly. He is active as a board
member of Temple Beth Israel. Joseph Finkle, former District 1111
prasident of B' noi B'rith, wilr be
installing officer.

A MILE A MINUTE: Ford built an

early racing car known as ''999"
but didn't consider It too good and
sold It to Barney Oldfield and
Tom Cooper, that pair rebuilding
It and eventually developing "a
mile a minute" with It. It was the
first time that unheard of speed
had been a ttained. Sixty miles an
hour was cons ldered "fast" in
those days . Quallfyl11g nms for
th!• 1 9 7 1 "Classic"
have
avenged 171.604 miles per houri
, FIRSTS? It Is s aid that the first
race track was btd.lt at
Washington Park, Chicago, and

The Other Side Of The Question

A Soviet Jew Replies
To The US Protests
By ARON VERGELIS
(Aron Vergells Is a So7let
Yiddish poet and editor In chief of
the M-, scow Yiddish magazine
Sovletlsch Helmland.)
MOSCOW - I t Is w\th m?re
than a little astonlshmont that I
read tales In the American press
about the "plight" of Jews In the
Soviet Union. There Is no
freedom of religion, Jewish
culture Is suppressed, great
masses of Soviet Jews clamor (o
leave their homeland for
Israel and so on ad nauseum.
I often wonder: Ar~ the
authors of these tales really
talking about the Soviet Union?
What they say has no relation
whatever to the facts, to put the
matter most politely. Why then
are these tales concocted?
Take the canard that ·J ewlsh
culture Is suppressed. I happen to
have some famtllarlty with this
question as a writer of Jewish
descent and as the ch.let e:lltor of
a Yiddish cultural publication,
who has lived all his life In the
Soviet Union, quite happily, thank
you.
As readers of The New York
Times should know, the Soviet
Union I,s a multinational state.
Soviet citizens of J ewish descent
have made and are making a most
worthy contribution.

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

ARGUE ABOlJf IBIS: Which Is
the biggest event In the world of
sports? Is It the World Serles of
Baseball? Or the Super Bowl
game ot football? · And how
·about _a heavyweight bo,c,lng
championship? Ot: maybe It's the
500-mlle ln d lanapolls Auto
Racing Classlcl
NO CAR FARE: 'The world's first
auto race was in France on Ji.me
22, 1894. The course was from
Parts to Rouen. Henry Ford
wanted co s ee that race but
couldn't get there. It Is said he
couldn't even borrow the carfare.

I do not know how many
literary works are published In
Yiddish In the United states, but
Judging from what I hear, theyare very, very tew In number. Il
the Soviet Union, which has a .
considerably smaller Jewish
population than does th-a United
States, writers of Jewish descent,
who choose to write In Yiddish
publish numerous books annually.'
I understand that !,:i the United
States the Yiddish theater has
died out. 1n the soviet Union there
are Jewish · theatrical companies,
both professional and amateur, In
v ii n I us , Ka u n as , Kishinev,
BlrobldJan and
D v 1n s k
elsewhere.' Yiddish songs are
recorded and widely distributed
on gramaphone discs.
And then, there is the canard,
uncritically swallowed by some
Americans, that great numbers ot
Soviot Jews ardently desire to
leave their homeland and to settle
In Israel because ot Zionist
sentiments.
May I assure my readers that
I have attempted to make a
thorough study of these ·
allegations and found them
completely groundless. First,
only a relatively Insignificant

number of Soviet Jews apply tor
permits to go to Israel; second,
most of these ap;,\lcatlons are
motivated by the desire for
reunion with relatives.
The Zionist tale that the
Soviet Government prevents Jews
trom ~olng to Israel Is patently
absurd. Not Jo~g ago a high
Israeli offtclal stated that about a
thousand J ew• annually emlgrate
from the Soviet Union to Israel.
Despite the absence ot diplomatic
relations between the Soviet
Union and Israel, Soviet Jew~ wilo
wish to go to Israel can do so
-not, ot course, by hijacking
airplanes.
That the number ot s uch Jews
Is very small simply testifies to
the truth that the vast majority ot
Jews In the Soviet Union are
devoted to the same lofty
socialist Ideals as the other
peoples ot the Soviet Union and
totally reject the pretensions of
Zionism.
And this brings me back to the
question I originally raised: What
motivates the current Zionist
barrage of anti-Soviet
fabrications and the shouts about
"Soviet anti-Semitism."
The root cause, I believe, ls
the crisis of Zionism Itself,
stemming from Its Ideological
and political failures. The
leade rs of z lonis m had hoped to
draw to Israel, Jewish people
_from all corners of the world.
But this was a wild dream that
failed.
- - Th~ Intensificati o n of
Zionisms anti-Soviet campaign
Is Urned with a view to the 28th
world Zlo.1lslcongress scheduled
to take place at the end of this
year. One of the goals of the
congress Is to raise a billion
dollars for Israel to enable It to
continue Its coar se ot aggression.
Whether these Americans are
ready to be milked by the
organizers of the congress Is
their business. But as a Soviet
citizen and as the editor of a
So v I et Jewish literar y
publication, I feel lm-:,alled to
r egister my Indignation at the
anti-Soviet canards that are being
fabricated In this connection.
15,000 SI1JDY IN ISRAEL
J ER USA.L E M -With the
graduation of 21 students from
the Hebrew University's fourth
international cours e In
groundwater research, exactly
15,000 students from developing
co1D1trle• haw completed •tudles
In Israel over the past 15 year•.
That figure was given at a
farewell banquet for the 21 new
graduate s by Azrlel Hare).

the world's first auto racing
speedway was built at -where
do you think? -lndlanapolls, of
course.

...

NARRAGANSETT PARK: Big
time automobile racing was held
at old Narragansett Park, located
where Cranston Stadium now
stands. A famous march race
between Immortals Barney
Oldfield and Ralph DePalma took
place there.

•••

ON SMIT H STREET,
PROVIDENCE: Preparing for his
race with Oldflel d, the great
DePalma nmed his car In a shed
that occupied' the space now used
for parking adjacent to the R.I.
State Office Building. He drove
the car up and down Sml th Street
In front of the R.I. State House
for tune-ups. (And "Yes" -the
front of the State House Is on
the Smith Street side al though the
great marble stairway entrance
on the other side appears llke the
front. rwasn't because the old
Cove Basin was on that side when
Stanford White designed the
architecturally-perfect edifice.)

.

...

PAT LOMBARI: I talked with
Pat Lombart, auto - engineer superb, about racing during the
past week and the subject
switched to the motor-paced
bicycle kind, Pat having piloted
one of those blarstlng, noisemaking contrivances on the
banked wooden tracks when s uch
"great s" a s Vincent "Poos ha"
M adon na, George Chapman,
Clarence Carmen and others rode
the "Whe e l s In daring
competition."
Ag(

• ••

CYCLEDROMES: Huge wooden
saucers were bu.Jlt for the races.
one being Iocated near the comer
of Reservoir and Park Avenues.
Crowds were attracted for miles
around with programs being held
twice a week. There were seven
laps to the mile at that Cranston
Cycledrome, according to Mr.
Lombart . Later a more spacious
oval was built off North Main
Street at the ProvidencePawtucket llne. There were only
four laps to the mile In that one.
In fact, Its Infield was big enough
for football games and It became
the borne of the world champion
Providence Steamroller team. It
seated more than IS-thousand and
was fllled to capacity for both
bicycle racing and football
games.

•••

MOTOR-PACED: It meant that a
"pacer" rode a motorcycle in
front of the bicycle-rider. 'The
bicycles were built with a big
back wheel and a smaller wheel
In front. 'The smaller wheel
matched, In height, a metal roller
on the back of the motor-cycle
and when the pedaling rider
pressed lightly against the roller,
the pacer would speed up. A good
pacer was of utmost Importance
for If he put on too much speed
the motorcycle would pull away
from the bicycle rider who would
lose his pace and have to get
started all over again as his
competitors veritably flew past.

•••

HOW FAST? 'There were several
types of events Including "'The
Race Of Nadons," match races
and a race of one hour duration.
During that hour the riders would
cover sixty miles -so -they
must have been going sixty miles
an hour. It required skill and
steel nerves for both pace-maker
and rider and It was one of the greatest of all sports. "Do you
think It could come back?" was
the question asked Pat Lombarl.
"I don't think they'd go these
days," he replied. 'Then with
characteristic enthusiasm, he
check~,d himself. "I'd go," he
said, And yes , I guess It would
make a terr I fie television
attractionl" - And so Pat, It WAS
great stuff - and CARRY ONI
·A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.
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BACKS CO
NEW YORK -The Synagogue p art icular war, and not
Council of America, the central necessarily war In general, the
coordinating agency of religious privilege accorded to
Jewry In , the United States has con s cientious objectors as
adopted a major policy statement defined presently.
backing selective conscientious
objection. The statement asked
Congress to change the Jaw to
grant Individuals who object to a
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ALAN HOCHMAN, seated left left, one of three characters in Lanford Wilson's play, "Wandering: A Turn," is
shown as he appeared in last weekend 's production al Rhode Island College. Mr. Hochman, son_ of Mn.
Vera Hochman of 115 Louriston Street, is also a member of the debate club al RIC. Before transferring from
Rhode Island Junior College, he wo,:, the RIJC Alumni Award and was named lo " Who's Who in A'."erican
Junior Colleges." Kirk House and Armando Marini, standing al left and rei,r, directed the play which also
featured Beverly Marini and Ron Depot.

Columbia Robbi Becomes Symbol
Of Restructuring Of Campus
NEW YORK -A 28-year-old
"The students and I did most
Rabbi Goldman, who Is
rabbi at Columbia University . has
of the groundwork, and then the
adviser to / the Radical Jewish
become a symbol
of a
alumni arranged the legal details.
Uni on, a Columbia group,
restructuring of the university
Though I will be under contract to
concedes that the university
community that has followed the
the foundation, the students, In
administration regards Rabbi
campus disorders of 1968.
effect, appoint the rabbi, and they
Sheer as the chaplain and says,
Rabbi Charles Sheer, chosen
can fire him."
"We are essentially attempting to
as Jewish chaplain at Columbia
According to Rabbi Sheer,
reach allneated and disaffected
by students from among half a
7,000 to 8,000 of the university's
Jews ."
dozen rabbis they Interviewed,
18,000 students are Jewish.
Rabbi Sheer, who has found
will be under contract, beginning
· - The student groups under the
that the students have a
September, to a tax-exempt foundation's umbrella are llcar, a
considerable Interest In courses
federation made up of Columbia
Reform group; The Jewish Free
In Yiddish, thinks these students
students, alumni and faculty
Press; Student Struggle for Soviet
are trying to recapture a
members and of leading Jews In
Jewry, which organizes rallies
vanishing aspect of Jewish life.
the city.
and programs; Kadlmah, which
The rabbi, a native New
Before the demonstrations of
s ponsors Israel-oriented
Yorker, Is a graduate of Yeshiva
1968, the Jewish cbaplaln was
programs; Yavneh, a national . University and wa~. ordained at
selected by an al umnl ·· group Orthodox organization, and a
the imlverslty' s Rabb(
Isaac
known as the Jewish Advisory
Sabbath Meals Committee.
Elchanan Theological Seminary.
Board. Its choice was approved,
Together, they make up the
He was associate rabbi to Rabbi
almost as a matter of routine, by
Council of Jewish Organizations .
Irving Greenberg at the Riverdale
the trustees of Columbia.
Representatives of the groups,
Jewish Center In the Bronx. He Is
"This ls a new concept tn each of which organizes Its own married and has two chlldren.
religious campus organization ,"
program, meet Monday night In
The foundation, In stressing
said Rabbi Sheer In an Interview . the chaplain's office.
the need for continuance of Its
describing the foundation, called
Complicating the situation at program, said In a flier on Its
Jewish Campus Fund Life, Inc.
Columbia Is the presence of alms:
'nits approach may become a
Rabbi R, Bruce Goldman, who
"At a time when young .. are
model for agencies In
was active as chaplain In leading
searching people for values, the
universities arotmd the cotmtry:'
activist s during the 1968
Insights and wisdom of Jewish
he said.
confrontations . He still regards tradition should be made
The foundation will
soon
himself as a chaplain and has an
available via mature, sensitive
announce a drive for about
office across the hall from Rabbi Jew Is h programing on our
$40,000 for a year's program that
Sheer.
·
campuses."
Includes not only religious
services but also lectures,
seminars, movies, folk dancing,
outings, a newspaper and
!!/
Talmudic studies.
A body of representatives
comprises five students, five
alumni, three professors and two
members of the city's Jewish
friends that we can afford to
I was amused by your editorial
community. A student, Steven M,
turn from those who offer
last week concerning the unholy
Cohen, Is a vice president of the
assistance.
alliance between Rabbi Kahane
group.
It Is obvious to me that you
and
Mr.
Joseph
Colombo.
qnce
"We have a much broader
are using this alliance as just
again, the Herald has sho"!' that
base now," said Clarence S,
another
way to condemn Rabbi
It does not understand politics
Barasch, a gra_d uate of Columbia
Kahane and the JDL, I think back
or the struggle for Jewish
C o II e g e and Col umbla Law
to the 40s when the late great
survival. The JDL Is the only
School, who Is president of the
Ben Hecht along wt th Mickey
group to ally Itself both with the
f01mdatlon .
Cohen
(an underworld figure)
Italian-Americansand
a
Black
''We are much closer to the
raised with the help of 500 other
group called NEGRO In the
students and professors and they
underworld figures $300,000 to
struggle for Soviet Jews.
will Instruct us," he remarked.
further the struggle of the !rgun.
The Brussels Conference for
''We have great hopes. I'm sure
J do not recall seeing any
Soviet
Jewry
ended
with
an
It will be tried to other
negative editorials about that.
appeal to world morality to save
universities."
One
last point In behalf of Mr.
the Jews In Russia. Never has
Indicative of the sober
Colombo. He went to the
world morality helped the Jews,
approach of the students to
Washington demonstration for
nor· will It In the future . There
Jewish questions was a
Soviet Jews March 21. How
Is no morality In politics. Only a
discussion last year, at the Earl
many Rabbis and leaders of the
Don Quixote thinks that there Is.
Hall Center for Religion and Life
Jewish Federation went on the
There
Is
no
morality
In
the
on how to observe the 25th
21. Why no editorial about their
struggle for liberation except
anniversary of the holocaust of
Indifference to the cause. You
the struggle Itself, and It Is that
Jews In Europe . ·
take your help from whence It
strugg1e
which
makes
the
One student suggested that
comes.
methods moral.
jews at Columbia be urged to
JULES LEVENTHAL
We Jews must learn a very
wear yellow arm bands like those
Providence
difficult lesson . You take your
decreed for Jews by the Nazis.
help
from
whence
It
comes.
The
nits Idea was rejected on the
BOND
EMPLOYEES
ON
STRIKE
Radical Zionist Alliance has ·
grotmd that the arm band
NEW YORK -Some 450
annotmced that their struggle for
symbolized much greater
employees ·of the Israel Bond
Soviet Jews wlll not Include
suffering than anything the
Organization have gone out on
anti-Communist baiting. This Is
students had endured, Instead,
strike In a dispute over a new
the type of thinking that has led
they wore buttons with a yellow
contract, The strike by- members
to the Jews' destruction. You
Star of David,
of Local 1707, Community and
take your help from whence It
In his office , In the basement
Social Agency Employees, which
comes. One may be a left-wing
of Earl Hall , the blon'd-bearded
affects 60 Bond Organization
socialist,
but
If
It
takes
the
help
rabbi described In an Interview
offices throughout the cotmtry,
of ·r1ght-wlng anti-Communists
how the Jewish groups at
began last week when the old
to free the Soviet Jews, so be It.
Columbia had evolved the concept
contract expired,
We
do
not
·
have
that
many
of a federation. He said:

Ill
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Por excellent results,
advertis!' In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Having A Party?

)

CALL

U RENT-ALLS

ECUMENICAL RALLY
1lJCSON -Por the first time
In this city's history Jews and
Christians joined forces In a
common cause when 600 pers011s·
staged an ecmnenlcal rally to
protest the second Leningrad
trjal. 1be meeting, sponsored by
the Jewish community and the
Ecwnenlcal Coimcll, sent a
telegram to Leonid Brezhnev,
Soviet Communi st Party
secretary, demanding the
Immediate release "of unjustly
persecuted Jews In Russia.•
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COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? large or small problems are
given my personal attention . Phone or stop · by and let's
diKuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way ••
and •• I' m sure I can save you money too .

Thanks ,

Phone day or night

521-2410

*
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INTERIOR 0ECOAA TING

NOTICE!
EFFECTIVE MIDNIGHT FRIDAY
JU-NE 4, 1971

THE MIRIAM
HOSPITAL
WILL HAVE A NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER
WHICH WILL BE

,·

Shavuos

Celebration Of Holid_a y
Begins Sunday, May 30
SHAVUOS
("w-eeks,"
"Pentecost," "the fiftieth day")
celebrated on the sixth of Sivan
(and also on the seventh outsideof Israel) occurs this year on
May 30. It Is one of the three
pllgr1m festivals created to mark
the end of the barley and
beglnnlng of the wheat harvest. It
Is stated In Leviticus: "From the
day after the sabbath, the day that
you bring the sheaf of waveoffering you shall count (untu)
seven .fUll weeks have elapsed-;
you shall count flfly days, until
the day after the seventh day;
then you shall bring an offering of
new grain to the Lord" (Lev.
23:15-16 and to 21).
Since the sheaf was waved on
the day after the sabliath on the
festival of Passover, Shavuos
falls 50 days after this day.
Shavuos was also associated with
the bringing of the blklrurlm (the
fl rs t ripe fruits") to the
Sanctuary.
In rabbinic times a
remarkable transformation of the
festival to~k place and It became
the anniversary of the giving of
the Torah at Sinai. This was In
accord with a process to be
observed In the Bible In which the
ancient ag-rlcultural feasts -were
transformed Into festivals
marking the anniversary of
significant historical events In
the Ute of the people. Since
Passover and Sukkos are

connected with the Exodus, It was
natural to link Shavuos with this
event. When this transformation
took place Is not exactly clear but
the earliest clear references to
Shavuos as the anniversary of the
giving of the Torah are from the
third century.
CUSTOMS
In the synagogue It Is
customary to read the Book of
Ruth on Shavuos since the events
recorded In Ruth took place at
harvest time; Ruth was the
ancestor of David who
traditionally dled on Shavuos;
Ruth's "conversion" ts
appropriate reading for the
festival which commemorates the
giving of the Torah; and Ruth's
loyalty Is symbolic of Israel's
loyalty to the Torah.
It Is customary to adorn the
synagogue with plants and fiowers
on Shavuos because tradition l!as
It that Sinai was a green
mountain; trees symbolize
Shavuos as Ju:lgment day for the
fruit of the tree.
It ls a home custom to eat
d a I r y products on Shavuos
because the Torah ls compared to
milk and because the law of the
fir s t fruits Is placed In
Juxtaposition to a law concerning
milk.

-...

From Volume 17, one of the
25,000 entries of "Encyclopaedia
Judalca," to be published In 15
volumes In fall of 1971 by Keter
Publishing House, Ltd.,
Jerusalem. /

Podgorny Warmly Received In Egypt
CAIRO -President Nikolai
V. Podgorny of the Soviet Union
was received with smites, a
warm embrace and , kisses by
President Anwar et-Sadat as he
arrived for crucial talks on the
state of Soviet-Egyptian
relations .
M r . Podgorny was al so
smiling broadly as he emerged
from an llyushln-62 airliner
under a blazing sun and In 100degree heat. Tile good cheer
continued through 15 minutes at
ceremony. Including a review of
elite Republican Guard troops,
handshakes with official s,
officers, foreign diplomats and a
line-up of Soviet representatives
and their wives.
Although the visit of President
Podgorny has been termed
unofficial, a 21-gun salute
boomed over the airport. A
thousand or so Egyptians cheered
from the airport's observation
platform and waved portraits of
Mr. Podgorny and Mr. Sadat.
The enthusiastic welcome
reflected an Egyptian effort not to
allow the recent political shakeup to damage Soviet-Egyptian
relatiol)s and, In particular,
Soviet military, economic and
political support.
As a result of a challenge to
Mr: Sadat's leadership, some of
the Soviet Union's closest
supporters and Ideological
sympathizers have been deposed
from high posts and Imprisoned,
Including the former Vice
President, Aly Sabry, and a
number of leading officials In the
Arab Socialist Union, Egypt's
only political organization.
The Arab Socialist Union,
which the Russians had hoped to
see emerge ultimately as a
political party, has fallen under a
dark cloud of distrust and has
been put under a caretaker
leadership pending new elections
and complete reorganization.
Nonetheless-; a ·large red
banner hung from the airport
observation platform today
proclaiming, "1be Arab Socialist
Union Welcomes President
Podgorny."
Tile political Issues were put
aside at the airport, however, to
be taken up latiir . when Mr.
Podgorny, Mr. Sadat- and highlevel delegations from both sides
began talks In Kubbeh Republican
Palace, where Mr. Podgorny wlll
stay during his visit.
During the drive from the

airport to Kui>beh Palace. Mr.
Sadat'·• C ad ill a c . the two
Presidents stopped briefly at the
Gamel Abdel Nasser Mosque to
visit the tomb of the late Egyptian
leader.
A wide-ranging review of
Issues was Indicated by the
member sh Ip of the Soviet
delegation which Includes Boris
N. Ponomarev, Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko, Gen. Ivan G.
Pavlovslcy, First Deputy Defense
Minister, and Semyon A.
Slcachlcov, chairman of the State
Committee for Foreign Economic
Relations.
Mr. Skachlcov has been In
Egypt for several days to discuss
Implementation of Soviet
as sl stance for economicdevelopment projects.
On the Egyptian side, those
taking part In the talks, besides
President Sadat, wlll be Premier
Mahmoud Fawzl, Dr. Aziz Sidley,
a Deputy Premier and Minister of

Industry; Hafez Badawy, ~aker
of the National Assembly;
Foreign Minister Mahmoud Rlad,
the Minister of War, Gen.
Mohammed Sadelc: and
Mohammed Ahmed, Minister of
State for Presidential Affairs.
Tilere ls much for the two
sides to review. Tile Soviet Union
Is the predominant source of
m 111 tar y equipment for tl\e
Egyptian armed forces and also
Is providing air defense for vital
targets In the NIie Valley and
Delta.
The Russians also have
undertaken new aid commitments
totaling several hundred mllllon
jo[Iars for Industrial,
agricultural development and
rural electrification projects.
In the International arena,
Moscow has gone down the line
supporting Egyptian tenJ1s for a
settlement of the conflict with
Israel.

'Rafael,' Israeli Secret
Weapon Keeps Army Confident
JE~USALEM -Not a Utile of
the Israeli Arm:,•s confidence
that It can face up to and defeat
a n y n e w Egyptian mllltary
Initiative ls due to "Rafael"
- the acronym for Rash1,1t
Lepltuah Emtsey Lehlma, the
Armament De ve lopment
Authority of the -- Defense
Ministry.
A small corner of the veil of
secrecy In w hich this
organization Is normally tightly
wrapped was lifted by Its 44year-old Israeli-born -director,
Dr. Zeev Bonen, In a recent
Interview with the Technion
magazine.
Dr, Bonen .rearely appears In
publlc print. The last time hisname came up was In 1970, when
he received the Israel Defense
Prize on behalf of himself and a
six-member team of scientists.
Even then, the citation
referred only to the development
of what was described as
"weaponry for the Air Force."
Dr. Bonen listed for the
Technion magazine the kind of
development projects on which
e11gaged:
aircraft
Rafael Is
arm amen .ts, com p uters,
electronic systems, specialized
communication systems, rocket
propellents, explosives, tuses and

aerial born bs.
Jsrs.el's sea-to-sea missile,
the Gabriel, considered to be the
most formidable weapon of Its
kind In the world today and
standard equipment on her
"Cherbourg" gunboats, was the
brain-child of Rafael scientists.
Defense establishments In a
nu.-,,ber of countries have also
shown Interest In a new safe-fire
mechanical fuse for mortar and
other shells developed by Dr.
Bonen•s organization.
However, some of Rafael's
most brllllant Ideas are stlll top ·
s e c r e t • Their nature was
Indicated only obliquely In Dr.
Bonen•s comment: ,

"Circumstances now fox:ce 115 to
put much greater emphasis on
fast reactions to new threats
posed by Soviet technology. "
Dr. Bonen was unconcerned·
about the posslblllty that some of
his organtzatlons•s Inventions
m lght be beyond the technical
comprehension of the men In the
field.
"Never m.lnd how sophisticated we make them, we are always sure that among our boys In
uniform there wl~ be enough
Jewish brain-power to master the
systems at once," he said.

,.__.._. - - . ~-
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Nahum Goldmann

Brilliantly Irreverent All His Life
By Terry Coleman
Israelis, for reasons of their
LONDON -Nahum Goldmann own, could not stand him. He
thought
that was exaggerated. The
has been brllllantly Irreverent all
his li!e. As a little boy living In a Israeli demogoglc press . hated
Lithuanian stet! he r ode Into the him, but he had support In the
synagogue one Sabbath morning universities and among the young.
on the back or a st. Bernard dog,
But Israelis are apt to be
and got aw!l,' with It. At the age ot hawks. And he Is a dove?
tour he took exception to the --"Sure. Always a dove. No
biblical description ot angels secret." He once told Ben"ascending and descending," Gurlon, "You think you can force
objecting that since they were the Arabs to accept you. I only
already In heaven they ought first think we can persuade . . . The
to descend. As a lawyer In difference of our method Is
Germany, he was declared by the -you rape, and I seduce."
Gestapo to be Public Enemy No l.
· Dr. Goldmann Is not himself a
Nowadays, at the age ot 75, religious man, but he sees the
having tor many years been Importance of religion In keeping
president ot the World Jewish the Jewish people together, and to
Congress, a sort ot president ot this end, as I understand him,
the Diaspora, he continues to would like to see the demands of
make proposals, full ot religion made less rigid. He
Irreverent sense, that do not thinks that In Israel the Jewish
commend themselves to the religion Is too frozen, and that
Government ot Israel.
He has been a Zionist all his the Roman Catholic Church, . for
life. But he has said that ·rsrael Instance, Is m•ich more flexible .
He says, "On the Sabbath, the
must In the end come to terms only
day In Israel a Jewish boy
with the Arabs; that Israelis can rest, he cannot ride In buses.
should think twice before scotnng So he begins to hate religion. To
at the Arab character, because It
Is not so dltterent from their say, 'What In hell . this kind of
own; and that It Is senseless tor rellgton.'"
Dr. Goldmann has also been
Israel to keep on saying to the
enough and tactless enough
Jews 9f the Diaspora that they direct
must stand by Israel, come what, to point out that both Jews and .
may, but that they can have no Arabs are ot the Semitic race.
There Is, he Insists, a lot of
say In Israel's affairs .
Dr. Goldmann travels about affinity; a fam ily struggle Is
seven months ot the year, and a always a bitter one, and the
Semitic race has a tremendous
few days ago he was In London.
Now, tour Jews live outside memory, never forgetting and
forgiving.
Israel to every one who lives rarely
Why, when he had been offered
there. Does he fores ee any
the
job
of Foreign Minister of
change In this proportion? - " I
Israel when the State was first
see changes. But I don't foresee a established,
and when he had been
situation -at least we don't
know what will happen when the offered posts later on, had he
declined? He thought,
Messiah comes -where the always
majority ot Jews, or the large among other things, that he was
not
sure
he would have succeeded
majority, will live In their own
country." Then he came out with In Israel, where the mood of the
his proposal that Israel should be .J?BOPle was "more Ben-Gurlonlsh
mine -fanatic, rigid, not
neutralized, and become the than
ready to compromise." Secondly,
spiritual centre ot the Jewish he
was a nineteenth-century
people.
But how could Israeli pride liberal, . not a party man, and
Israel
had one of the most rigid
tolerate neutrallty, and how could party systems
In the world. He
It be done anyway? By the
was
a
lone
He did once join
guarantee ot all other countries, a party, butwolf.
after
days was
he said. As soon as the Arabs expected to votethree
against his
realized that they could not defeat
and said goodbye.
Israel, then It became In their beliefs,
Why had he not accepted the
Interest to have Israel out ot Israeli
ambassad ors hip In
world politics.
Dr. Goldmann said Arabs
could be very brutal but also very
generous, and It would be a
tremendous appeal to their pride
to be asked to help to guarantee
the existence of Israel. "Arabs
have a feeling ot Inferiority. They
WASHINGTON -Secretary of
are 80 millions. They are State William P. Rog4'rs does not
defeated three times by this lousy see that the release of Jews In
small people. If Israel would" turn larg4' numbers from the Soviet
to them -naturally It can't be . Union or settlement In Israel
done tonight -say, 'Look here, constitutes "a problem for the
we have suffered; we lost six Immediate fufure ."
million In Nazi gas chambers. We
In a television Interview In
appeal to you. In our history you London , Rogers was asked
were not bad; the Moslem-Jewish whether the United States
relations were much better than _ "accepts the full Implications of
the Christian-Jewish relations. the Zionist doctrine that all Jews
We want you to be the guarantors, In the world have the right to
with others, of our existence.• I settle In that pert of the Middle
co u Id Im a g In e that's not East." Rogers responded that

London, which he was also
offered? Because he could not
stand the Idea of the formal visits
and cocktail parties. He called
himself a bit of a Bohemian, and
then he went through the various
na t Iona lit I es, or at least
passports, _he has held In his
lifetime.
He was born a Russian. In the
1914-18 war _he held a Spanish
passport of convenience. After
the war his native village had
become Lithuanian and he was
handed a Lithuanian passport
where his name was written,
according to the Lithuanian
custom, as Doctoras . Nahumas
Goldmann. To have his name
spelled that way was not for him
so he gave It back. Then his
village became Polish , and he had
a Polish passport, but they had
pogroms In Poland so he thought
to ehll with being Polish. He
claimed German nationality, but
then the Nazis denaturallzed him
for high treason.
Then he was told he could
have French citizenship after
three years, but declined this,
saying that In two or three years
there would be war, that France
moblllzed everyone up to the age
of 55, that though he liked France
he had no desire to go to war tor
her, and that as chairman of the
World Jewish Congress he could
not afford to be a deserter . So he
was advised to become Honduran
consul at Geneva with a Honduras
passport, and did. In the war he
emigrated to the United States.
Later he.became an Israeli, and a
few years ago also a Swiss, for
tax reasons, and also because It

"we don't ask

ourselves

that

But how could Israel bring question." But his Interviewer,
herself to ask? Di-. Goldmann Robert Kee of Thames TV,
said that was the real difficulty. Interrupted the Secretary at that
He did not say It could be done In point and remarked that that . was
two or three years, but It was a . "of course the question" that the
much less utopian Idea than the Arabs are always asking .
Idea of a Jewish state had been 50 themselves and "that Is why they
years ago. And was this Idea of are so worried at what they call
neutrality something he would Israeli expansion."
Rogers pointed out that both
have discussed with President
Nasser last year, If the Israeli the Arabs and____ Israelis were
Government had not prevented the concerned about guarantees for
meeting? It might have been.
their borders •. Egypt, he added,
As a statesman of nearly 40
has "accepted the proposition''...
years' experience, Dr. Goldmann that If the conditions It has "laid
Is much respected, and so he down are satisfied" the Cairo ·
in lght be. In th~ thirties he asked government has agreed, among
Mussolini to Intercede with Hitler other things, that "It will not
for the Jews of the Saar, and the Interfere with the Internal affairs
Saar Jews were allowed-to leave. of Israel." The transcript gives
In the early 1950s he negotiated the following questions and
with Chancellor Adenauer for answers account:
reparations to be paid for the
Kee: "But still, If the large
, millions of Jews murdered by the number of Jews who are at
Nazis, and West Germany paid present In Russia and agitating to
repar·attons. But he thinks that If be let out are let out, It would
a plebisclte _had been held, most 50V!!'rely aggravate the whole
Israelis would have disapproved problem In the Middle East,
of his treating with Germany at wouldn't It?"
all. Many Israelis certainly
. Rogers: "Well, lam not sure
disapproved of his wlllingness to how many persons Israel can
treat with Nasser at all.
accommodate In the present
So I asked Dr. Goldmann If it
territory, but they ·say they can
would be fair to s ,y that most ac:commodate a great deal more.

hours tn som e meeting.

Dr. Goldmann loves books,
and music; and the company of
women means much to him. He
doubts If In his life he has had 10
close friends am,:,ng men. But he

I don't believe that Is a problem
for the tmmedJate future ."
Kee: "You see, that Is exactly

the Arab problem, because you
said In their Immediate territory,
and the Arab fear seems to be
that the tsrells might need more

DENIES -BOYCOTT
_ NEW YORK - Japan Air
Unes has for the second time
denied that It Is participating In a
boycott of Israel. A spokesman
for the airline said "It In fact
enjoys normal airline rel atlons
with El At Airlines." And for the
second time the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations has
rejected the JAL statement as
false. Arnold Forster, general
counsel to the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rith and head
of the Conference of Presidents'
anti-boycott committee, caned
the JAL statement "a flat lie."

••
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D:·. Goldmann seems to like
the English. Why?
He said because political life
was liecent. You could be a man's
political opponent and personal
friend. And the English were on
the whole decent, though It was
true you did not build a world
empire with only saintliness. He
remembered what he had once
told an Australian audience. Look
at the English: In our generation
they had lost perhaps the blg.;est
empire the world had known, but
they got over It and were quite
happy. Imagine, he said, that the
Jews had lost an empire. For
2,000 years they would have had
days ot sorrow. Because the
temple was destroyed 2,000 years
ago, every year the J ews had a
day of mourning, and fasted the
whole day. U they had lost an
empire, said D:·. Goldmann,
every week they would have a fast
day.

DISCOVER THE REAL YOU
Self-awareness and Sensitivity Group Is Forming.
IT you woul d li ke to put ici pate

CALL 467-4262
9 A.MA ~.M.

much mor e to me. I like -It's
not just sex - I like . . • an
Intelligent w0m:m, a beautiful
woman; but Intelligent. Just
beauty or sex doesn't appeal to
me at all. "

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.

It's the head?
''The

head.

You

see,

Nletzsche once said people for get
when they marry that 80 per cent
of marriage Is conversation not a
bed: So ...

1195 No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon . Thru·Sat . to 5: 30
Tues. & Thurs . 'til 9 p .m.

GA 1-3955

WILL YOU HELP?
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS AND HELPERS NEEDED IN
GREATER PROVIDENCE AREA TO PICK UP AND
DELIVER HOT LUNCHES FROM RESTAURANT OR
HOSPITALS TO HOMES OF ELDERLY SHUT-INS. 2
HOURS ONE DAY A WEEK.

CALL MEALS ON WHEELS
831-5715 or 647-2245

WET BASEMENT
MADE DRY

No Diuinc or Damace to Lawn or Shrubs
THII WIIK'I IPECIAL

YOUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
WA TIRPROOFED
lOYEAR
GUARANTEE

territory."

Rogers: "Yes, but If the
agreement provides guarantees
against that from the Arab
standpoint, and If Israel Is
guaranteed, satisfactorily, that
the present territory of Israel Is
not going to be Invaded, then you
would have stability In the area ."

· "' 11·- ..-

says, "Women's company means

ls convenient for him sometimes

to travel on a neutral passport.
He ts now both lsraell and Sw iss,
and has flats In Paris, London,
and New York.
I said that a good Jewish
novelist I had met two days
before had expressed a strong
belief In a Jewish destiny. Did
Dr. Goldmann have such a belief?
He replied that If I meant
something ordained by God, he
did not. After the Six-day War, a
religious leader he respected had
got up and said that the victory
had naturally been brought about
by God. "So I got up ~d I said,
'Now look here, If God Is
responsible for everything, he's

Says Release Of Jews From Russia
Will Not Cause Problem In Israel

impossible."

responsible for Auschwitz too,
no? He cannot just pick out the
nice bits and say, "That's m:1
doing." So If He would have asked
me, and I' m sure the majority of
Jews, we would have told him ,
don't give us a victory In the Sixday War, but save six million
Jews from the gas cham her. And
secondly, If God does It, he needs
French Mirages to win. "
He Is a busy man, but, like
many busy men, finds time for
lelsure, which Is Important to
him. He once wrote that leisure
Is necessary for good diplomacy
- to be able to walk with a girl,
read a book, or lie on his back In
a wood. He tells an admiring
story of Churchill who, when he
was told of the fall of Singapore,
said let's first go down to
Chequers and take a rest. An
Israeli politician, he says, would
Immediately have sat for 24

• ........
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$465°0

IOR ANY NORMAL
IASIMINT UP 10
12t RUNNING mr

10 YEAR GUARANnE-"LOWIST PRIQS IN
THE INDUSTRY''
OFFER GOOO ONLY IN RHOOE ISLAND

NIAGARA'),, "':i!:~~~~~ING
432 ATWOOO AVE., CRANSTON, RJ.

CALL NOW 943-2050

i

FREE 'PANTHERS'
JERUSALEM -The last 20
of. the more than 100 Israelis In a

group ca11ed the "Black
Panthers" were released this
morning. The "Panthers," from
Oriental Jewls.h communities,
mainly from Morocco, were
detained here after rioting. They
contend there Is discrimination
against them and delays In
dealing with poverty among the
orlffltal communities.

\
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Jewish Community Center
To Dedicate New Building

OUR YOUNGER SET: Terry Beth
Nauheim, three and one-half
months, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Nauheim of
McLean, Virginia. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Marks
of Cranston and Mr. and Ferd
Nauheim of Washington, D.C.

(CQntinued from page 1)
JCC Children's Activities
Director.
"Sen Io r Highers' Open
House,'' featuring the
presentation of teen awards,
music by folk singer Ken Lyons,
guided tours and demonstration
· actlvl ties. These actlvl ties wut
be directed by Robert Pain,
program assistant tor the
Center's Senior High Division,
and Stephen Feinstein, chairman
of the Senior High Adu! t Advisory
Committee.
11.JESDAY, JUNE 15
"Commun I ty Friendship
Nlte .'' under the chairmanship of
Center vice president Norman
Rob In son . Representa tlves of
community agencies and
neighboring organizations wut be
Invited to become acquainted with
the new Center and Its program
and service plans .
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16
The Center's senior adults

Celebration Of Holiday
Begins Sunday, May 30
(Continued from page 1)
CONGREGATION
MISHKON TFILOH
,
The festival of Shevuos will be
ushered In at Congregation
Mishkon Tflloh with services
Saturday evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Candle!ighting on Friday, May 28
will be at 7:50 o'clock and on
Saturday and Sunday, May 29 and
30 at 8:53 p.m .
Holiday services tor both days
will be held also at 9 a.m. Yizkor
will be on Monday, May 31 in the
morning.

--,

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Services for the festival of
Shevuos wlll be held at Temple
Beth Sholom starting at 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday, May 29.
The service on Sunday, May
30, will start at 9 a.m. In the
main s anctuary where the
Minyanalres wlll be honored.
Rabb I Marc S. J aglinzer' s
sermon will be on "Looking
Things Over ."
Ylzkor will be observed on the
second day of Shevuos s tarting at
9 a.m. A plaque honoring the
memory of Hyman Brosofsky wlll
be dedicated prior to the Yizkor
service. The rabbi' s sermon will
be on "Where Have All Our
Loved Ones Gone ?"
Evening services for both
days of Shevuos wlll be held In

the chapel beginning at 7:45 p.m .
TEMPLE SINAI n~
Shevuos services at Temple
Sinai will be bet d on Saturday,
May 29 , at 8:30 p.m. The topic of
Rabbi Jerome S, Gurl and's sermon will be "The Chain of Tradition."
Participating in the service
wlll be members of the clas ses of
1971 and 1972. They are Richard
Silver, senior; Laura Sliver ' 71,
Ellen Mushlln '71, Nancy Mushlln
'72, and Susan Wexler ' 71.
The service on Sunday will be
held at 10:30 a.m .
The Yizkor service will be
held at 5:45 p.m. on Sunday, May
30.
CONGR EGATION
SONS OF JACOB
& SONS OF ZION
Services at Congregation Sons
of Jacob & Sons of Zion will be
held on Friday, May 28 at 7:45
p.m. and at the same time on Saturday evening. Evening services
on Sunday and Monday, May 30
and 31 will be at 8 o'clock.
Shevuos services on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday mornings will
start at 8:30 o'clock, and the Yizkor service will held at 10
o'clock on Monday morning, May
31.
All services will be conducted
by Rabbi Morris Drazin and Cantor Israel Hassenfeld.

will enjoy special activities,
beginning with a dinner for
members of the South Side and
East Side Golden Age Clubs and
their guests at noon. InstaUatlon
of newly elected officers of both
clubs will follow, along with
building tours and an explanation
of the Center's projected senior
adult program . Mrs. Dorothy
Lippman, Center senior adult
director, will head the program.
Junior high schoolers will be
Invited to a patio dance and
special program that begins at
4:30 p.m. with a tuna supper. The
program will be directed by E11en
Green, program assistant for the
Youth Division.
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Saul M.
The Center's 46th Annual
Cortell of 400 Narragansett ParkMeeting and election of. officers
way,
Warwick, announce the enwill be conducted that evening,
beginning with tours and gagement of their daughter, Miss
Janice Susan Cortell, to Barton G.
refreshments at 7 p.m. Reports
Sayles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
of the past year's progress w111
Sayles of 105 Howie Avenue,
be presented and new officers
Warwick.
lns taUed.
Miss Cortell is a gradvate of
nruRSDAY, JUNE 17
Newton South High School in
Bob Jungels, puppeteer, will
Newton, Mauachusetts, and
entertain pre-school children,
Bryant College.
beginning at 2 p.m. Parents will
Mr. Sayles, an alumnus of
be briefed on the
Center's
planned pre-school and nursery
Cranston High School East, was
graduated from the University of
school activities by Raul Loven,
Rhode Island where he was a
chairman of the Nursery School
Committee, and Miss Sandra member of Phi Sigma Delta fraterKoerner. nur s er y school • nity.
director.
An October 17 wedding is
planned.
Thursday evening, beginning
at 7 p.m . , will be the annual
Sports Awards Nlte, sponsored by
the Center's Health and Physical
Education Committee, Guest
GAZA -Israel's Defense
speaker will be 8111
Mlnlster, Moshe Dayan, stood
Radermacher, player for the New anltle-deep In sand this week and
England Patriots. The program
argued with Arabs about the price
will al so feature the presentation of fish.
of. sports awards and athleticMr . Dayan and the
demonstrations In the Center gym representatives of Gaza's Arab
and swimming pool. The program
fishermen argued whether half an
will be headed by Kenneth Israeli pound -about 14 cents
St e ingol d and Paul Litwin, -was too little for a kilogram,
comm! ttee chairmen , and Elliott or 2.21 pounds, of fish .
Goldstein, health and physical
Mr. Dayan asked questions In
education director.
Arabic. The subject Is Important
SATI.JR DAY, JUNE 19
because the goodwill of the Arabs
A "Dedication Dance" for the of Gaza is Important.
Center Singles wlll be held on
The Gaza Strip, seized during
Saturday evening, beginning at the 1967 Arab-Israeli war, gives
8:30 p.m. and preceded by Israel more trouble than any
building tours. Dorothy other occupied area. The Strip
Rosenberg Is chairman of the
and the northern Sinai Peninsula
dance and Shepard Saunders have about 380,030 people. Of
heads the reception program.
these 205,000 are r efugees of
SUNDAY, JUNE 20
whom 179,000 live In camps.
Center single young adults,
The Arabs find work where
aged 21 to 35, will hold a "Patio they can but they are poorly paid.
Barbecue" under the direction of
"T errorism is part
staff advisor Peter Gaines. economics," an Israeli said, "A
Informal dancing will follow the
refugee makes a pound tor a
supper program on the Center day's work In the field. Someone
sports patio.'
offers him five pounds to throw a
gr enade. He takes It an throws
the grenade.''
The Peoples Front for the
Liberation of Palestine , a
Is tanbul, one of the world's guer r illa organization Is active In
noisiest cities, was eerily sll!'nt Gaza. Since 1967 there have been
as troops methodlcaUy combed nearly 1,300 Incidents In the Strip
Its houses •and aparnnent blocks and more than 250 deaths. Most
for the killers. Only the whine of of those killed have been Arabs.
a circling helicopter and the
Mr. Dayan promised the
noise of army and emergency fishermen that something would
service vehicles broke the calm.
Touris ts had to spend the day In
their . hotels. Guests at the
Istanbul Hilton watched as army
otr.cers and troops , armed with
submachine guns and rifles, made
a quick search of one of the
MOSCOW -Witnesses at the
floors after a tip that two wanted trial In Riga of four Zionist Jews
men had been seen In the hotel.
were reported to have testl!led
Since the kidnapping nearly that the defendants had reprinted
1,000 people , including university and distributed Israel! pamphlets
professors, writers, and other and publications Judged by the
intellectuals, have been held for Soviet authorities to be
questioning, but many have since s ubversive.
Tass, the-Soviet press agency,
been released.
said that 22 witnesses wb.,
testified on the second day of the
trial included several J ews
already sentenced in Leningrad
on charges of planning to hijack
BUENOS AIRES -Nehemtas
an alrllner and of spreading antiResnltzky, general secretary of Soviet propaganda.
the DAIA, the representative
The four In Riga, the capital
organization of Argentine Jewry of Soviet Latvia, have not been
reported a resurgence of Arab- linked to any hijacking plans and
1n s p Ire d anti-Jewish action, are being tried on cl)a,rges of
abetted In part py the worsening having circulated "slanderous
general economic situation and ma'l e rlal s for subversive
social tensions.
purposes." They face sentences
Re snltzky, reporting to the of up to seven years .
DAIA's monthly plenary session,
According to Tass, the
stated that El Fatah' s campaign Leningrad defendants testified
In Argentina was growing bolder. that they "first regularly
H'I said the Palestinian terrorist received subierslve
group holds open meetings .and publications" from those on trial
places advertisements In In Riga and later were Induced to
newspapers In an effort to recruit duplicate and further disseminate
the support of ·Argentine political these materials. Their precise
·
·
and church flgureli.
content'has not been made puhilc.

ISTANBUL -All available
troops and policemen are being
used In a search here for the
k!Uers of Israel's consul general
In Istanbul, Ephraim Elrom,
whose body was found In an
aparttnent bulldlng here early
Sunday:
Mr. Elrom was lying on a
couch with his hands tied behind
his back. He had been shot three
times behind the left ear.
A police doctor estimated the
death had occurred at 5 P .M. to 7
P .M. Saturday, a few hours
before the start of a 15-hour
curfew that was Imposed so that a
thorough search of this city of
three million could be made.
The kidnappers, who had
seized the dip! omat in daylight
from his home a week ago
Monday, apparently carried out
their threat to execute him unles s
jailed members of the banned
Turk I sh People's Liberation
Army were freed.
The Premlj!r, Nihat Erim , had
said on 1ast Friday . that the
1,overnment had Information that
the envoy was still alive, a day
after the original deadline for his
killlng had passed. Mr. E\rom ,
who was 58 years old, was a
former Israeli police official, He
was German-born, and took part
In the Inves tigation that led to the
gentenclng and hanging of Adolf
Eichmann.
Mr, ' Elrom's body . was found
In the back room of an aparttnent
In a select residential .are!', half
a mile from his house and Ohly
500 yards from the Israeli
Con·sulate General. The

aparnnent had been rented by the
woman owner six weeks ago to
two young men who said they
w e re an. engineer and an
architect. Late on Saturday night
five young men left the aparnnent
after telling the Janitor to keep
quiet or be killed.
The Premier was on a visit to
e a s tern Anatolia, where an
earthquake had s truck, when he
was notified that the envoy's body
had been found. He said that two
calamities had struck Turkey, the
earthquake and Mr. El rom' s
kl11ing, and added: "I could
hardly believe my ears when I
was told about his death. The
people who did this can neither be
Turks nor Idealists. They and
people like them wm: be dealt
·with most se v ere ly , My
Government Is determined that
Turkey will not become a country
ruled by a n a rchi s t s and
terrorists.
The Premier has sent
telegrams of sympathy to Mrs.
Elrom and the Israeli Premier,
Mrs. Golda Meir. Mrs. Elrom Is
being cared for under sedation by
friends with whom she has been
staying since the .kidnapping.
The Elroms los t their \ only
son In a flying accident s ome
years ago, and Mrs. Elrom
referred to that In an appeal to
the kidnappers last week, saying
ihat without her husband her life
had no · further meaning. Her
husband's body was to be flown to
Tel Avtv, accompanied by senior
officials of the Turkish Foreign
Ministry. Earlier, a brlef
ceremony for him was held here_.

Workers Ask
Governor Not To
Support Bill
NEW YORK -Two hundred
prominent New Yorkers have sent
an open letter to Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller in what was
described as "an urgent 11th hour
appeal" not to support legislation
that would give tax dollars ro
"private religious institutions"
at a time of severe budget cuts In
public services. · The letter,
already delivered to the
governor, was made public by the
Committee for Public Education
and Religious Liberty (PEARL)
According to its executive cochairman, William Haddad, a
copy of the letter was on the desk
of every state legislator.
The letter was made public as
the State Legislature, reportedly
near adjournment, prepared to
act on a program of upwards of
$60 million In aid to non-public
schools. The s igners Included
congressmen and other elected
officials, parent leaders and
officers of civil liberties groups.
The letter declared:
"Recognizing that If any
legislation to support non-public
education is passed it could not
be without your support and
approval, we want you to know
that all of us listed below are
opposed to any state aid going to
private and parochial education."

Dayan, Arabs Argue About Price Of Fish

Turkish Police, Troops Search For Consul's Killers
-·-:-

-,_,_.- - .

be done to help them.
U people really want to work,
he told newsmen present, "we'll
try to provide work." There are
8,000 to 10,000 people
unemployed In the area now, but
"probably In a year or so there
will be no one unemployed here,"
Mr. Dayan said.
The fishermen's numhers
have faUen. There are 8,500
fishing off that coast now, 30 per
cent less than there were when
the strip was occupied by Egypt
in th~ 1948 war with Israel.
The fishermen asked Mr.
Day an' s permission to fish
farther out Into the sea. "We
can't allow the fishermen to go
beyond present limits," he said,
gesturing toward the calm blue
Me:literranean. "U we let them
go as far as Port Said," in Egypt,
"dirty w.ork w0uld be forced on
them by the Egyptians."
The conversation went on with
Mr. Dayan asking question after
question: "how many boats? how
many owners? where were the
markets?
Afterward a newsman asked
the Defense Minister I! Israel
would keep the Gaza Strip. "I
hope we will," he said.
But he said that he couldn't
"see a p~ace tre~ty yet." From a
military standpoint, he said, this
is "the best time" Israel has
known because "on a day-to-day
basis, everything Is quiet."

Four Jews On Trial In Rigo
For Subversive Activities

Reports Resurgence
Of Anti-Jewish Action

Two of the defendants in the
present proceedings, Boris
Maftser, who is 24 years old, and
Arkady Shpllberg, 33, both
engineers were said to have
provided the funds for reprinting
and photographic r eproduction.
Tass indicated that Mr.
Shpllberg had pleaded not guilty
of the charges against him.
Vladimir Mogllever, one of
those'--s entenced In the second
Leningrad trial was quoted by
Tass as having testified that Mr.
Shpllberg had Joined In
" or ganizing in 196.6 the group for
whose Illegal activities I have ·
been convicted."
Sliva Zolman.son, who was a
defendant In the first Leningrad
trial In December, was reported
to have testified: "I dellvered to
Shpllberg at his home dozens of
anti-Soviet books for distribution.
The Tass report, which was
distributed on the service limited
to foreign news organizations,
quoted another witness, Itskhok
Itsekson of Riga, as having said
that the defendants In the present
tt'lal represented- "exceptions
among Soviet Jews ."
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Draws Repeated Applause

Rep. Gerald R. ford Accuses
Musk,·e, Fulbright Of Weakening
Bipartisan Support Of Israel
WASHINGTON Before a
gathering of Jewish leaders,
Representative Gerald R. Ford,
the House Republican leader,
accused Senator Edmund S.
Muskie and Senator J. W.
Fulbright of un dermini ng
American support of Israel.
. By their statements, Mr. Ford
said, the two Democratic
Senators have weakened
bipartisan support of Israel and
have "facilitated" the uantiIsrael pressures" of the Soviet
Union.
As the · basis for his attack,
Mr. Ford used statements that he
said Sena tor Muskie had made- to
the Soviet Premier, Alexsel N.
Kosygin, In Moscow earlier this
year as well as a recent speech
by Senator Pulbrlght In which he
said Ford was resorting to
"Commun I st-baiting humbug. gers.'' In seeking United States
support,
/
Senator Muskie reolied that
Mr. Ford was distorting his
statements and indulging In
"complete \llltruths.,.
Mr. Ford spoke before some
150 House members and 250
Jewish leaders gathered for a
luncheon meeting In the Rayburn
Office Building by the AmericanIsrael Public Affairs Committee.
A similar meeting will be held
tomorrow in the Senate Office
Building by the committee, which
fr.e quently serves as an
Intermediary between the Israeli
Embassy and .Congress.
One apparent purpose of the
Congressional luncheons, held in
conjunction wi th the committee's
annual policy conference, was to
demonstrate
Congressional
support for Israel at a time when
Israeli policy on a Middle East
peace settlement has come into
Increasing conflict with that of
the United-States.
-In a policy statement given to
the House members who attended
the luncheon, the committee
criticized the Administration for
having accepted "the Egyptian
position" on Israeli wl thdrawal
from occupied Arab areas and
called on the Administration to
reconsider Its position on Middle
East territorial Issues so that
"Israel might negotiate freely
and establish agreed and secure
boW1dartes. ''
The same theme was taken up
In a , speech to the Congressional
gathering by ltzhak Rabin, the
Israeli Ambassador to the United
States.
Mr. Ford went beyond the
pro-Israeli generalities, which he
noted are usually uttered at such
gatherings, for a pointed,
person a I attack on Senator
Muskie, of Maine, a leading
contender for the Democratic
Pres Iden ti al nomina tion next
year, and Senator Pulbrlght, of
Arkansas, Cahlrman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
Indirectly he also criticized
the negotiating proposals of
Secretary of State William P .
Rogers by Implying that Mr.
Rogei:s was not giving sufficient
weight to the Soviet threat In the
Middle East.
In the opinion of some
Dem ocrat s a ttending the
1uncheon, one of Mr. Ford's
purposes In so attacking the
prominent Democratic Senators
was to attempt to draw Jewish
contributors away from the
liberal Democr a ts, particularly
those who have been Identified
with - the peace movement In
Viemam. Attending · the luncheon
were Jewish leaders from across
the countrv. manv of whom have
been identified with liberal
Demo c r a tt'c causes and as
contrlbutor-s to Democratic
candidates.
In a speech prepared for
delivery this evening before a
dinner s pon sored by the
American-Israel Public Affairs
Society a nd the Jewish
Community Councll of Greater
W ashlngt on, Senator GeOIJE'
McGovern, of South Dakota, an
announced candidate for the
Democratic Presidential
nomination and a lea~r In the

-

(

peace movement, drew a ..vital
distinction" between opposition to
the Vlemam war and American
support for the security of lsrael.
Senator McGovern expressed
concern over the .,ever
Increasing possibility th!t the
American people, who have come
together from all sides In the
peace movement, wlll allow their
revulsion for the war In
to debilitate our spirits, cloud
our Judgment and render us
unable to carry out our
responsibility for act!~ In
support of peace In the world. •
"I believe.'' be said, .. that lt
Is the obligation of those who
have led the peace movement In
this country to educate our
con stitue nt s to the vital
distinction between preventing
war In the Mideast by placing the
American guaranty behind
Isrul's right to survive and
perpetuating the war In
Indochina."
Contending that the United
States ha s a "binding
International commitment" to the
survival of Israel, Senator
McGovern broadly defined his
Middle East policy In these
terms:
"B a s ic ally I favor the
maintenace of a balance of power
In the quantity and sophistication
of conventional arms, which I
believe must Include the
maintenance of Israel• s control of
the alr, the assurance of secure,
defensib l e boundaries,
International Insistence Qn a
directly negotiated settlement of
the dispute between Israel and Its
neighbors, and the deterrence of
Soviet Intervention In the area
through firm American guaranty
that a Soviet threat to Israel Is
Intolerable."
Mr. Ford drew repeated
applause as he accused Senator
Fulbright of weakening the
bipartisan foreign policy of the
United States, deplored Moscow's discrimination against
Soviet Jews and revived the
"captured nations " lssue.
On that Issue, he suggested
that Senator Muskie should have
told Premier Kosygin that If the
Soviet Union was so Insistent
upon Israel withdrawal from
occupied areas, then It should set
an example by withdrawing from
Lithuania , Estonia, agd Latvia.
Without mentioning Mr.
Muskie by name, Mr. Ford said
he was "dismayed that such a
well-Informed Senator could visit
Israel and Egypt, where he
actually wlmessed the ongoing

Soviet military build-up and still •
find It possible to go to Moscow
and tell Kosygin that there was
disunity between him and
President Nixon on United States
mllltary spending that relates to
Israel's security."
Such a statement, Mr. Ford
said, "tended to undermine the
credibility of American deterence
of the growing Soviet military
Involvement against Isrul."
In support of his charge
against Senator Muskie, Mr. Ford
contended that the Senator had
told Mr. Kosygin that there was a
strong body of opinion In the
United States "opposed to U.S.
defense appropriations linked to
our foreign commitments
Including the Middle East."
.
Senator Muskie In an
Interview accused Mr. Ford of
distorting his comments and said
it was 0 a complete tm~th" that
be had ever told Mr. Ko!Mlln that
there was disunl ty between him
and President Nixon on United
States policy toward Israel.
"In Egypt and the Soviet Union
l made clear my commitment to
the survival of Israel and In
Moscow I pressed the view that
Israel's security lncluced secure
and recognized boundaries, and
that Inclu ded boundary
adlustments," Senator Muskie
said. "And that Is more than Mr.
· Nixon has told them."
Senator Muskie said his
comment on the "body ·of
opinion" In the United States was
made not In the context of the
Middle East but rather In the
context of the desire within the
United States to stabilize the
arms race and resolve some of
the major Issues dividing the
United States and the Soviet
Union.
Alluding to Senator Pul!>right
only as "the chairman of a
prestigious committee," Mr.
Pord took Issue with the speech
In which Mr. Pulbrlght said
Israel was resorting to
"Communist-baiting humbugbery."
To the accompaniment of
s ome hisses at this allusion to
Senator Pulbright, Mr: Ford said:
"It Is tragic that such a selfproclaimed peace advocate bas
undermined prospects of a real
Arab-Israeli settlement bv tacitly
encouraging the Soviet Union .and
Arab extremists to desist from a
genuine peace and to continue a
great military escalation In the
hopes of forcing their , wlll upon
Israel."
Noting that Egypt, Ubya and
Syria are moving toward a new
union against Is rael, Mr. Ford
said: "I fervently hope that our
Secretary of Stare assesses this
new development and carefully
evaluates the latest Soviet
m II It a r y moves and other
developments.''
A subscription to the Herald Is
a good gift for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200.

Israel Appoints First
Arab Deputy Minister
TEL AVIV - T h e
Government recently appointed
the first Arab Deputy Minister In
Israel's 23-year history.
Abdul Aziz el-Zuabl, who Is
45 years old, was named deputy
to He a I th Minister Victor
9,emtov. He thus attained the
highest political office ever
reached by an Israeli Arab.
As Deputy Minister, Mr.
Zuabl wUI not participate In
Cabinet meetings but will be able
to appear . on behalf of the
Minister In the Knesset.
Mr. Shenltov and Mr. ZUabl
belong to the left-wing Mapam
party, which has played a leading
role In advancing the
participation of Arabs In Israeli
political lite.
HI therto the highest political
position held by an Arab was
Deputy Speaker of the Knesset.
1lte post has been held by Self
ed-Ctn el-Zuabl, a cousin of the
new deputy minister and a
political foe. Selfed-Ctn el-Zuabl

theLaborpatty.
Mapam had In fact- wanted to
make Its Mr. Zuabl a deputy
minister early last year but the
appointment was blocked by the
Labor party's Mr. Zuabl. He
Insisted that If there was to be an
Arab Deputy Minister he should
be the man. 1lte dl!flcul ty was
overcome by an agreement two
months ago to appoint Self ed-Dln
el-Zuabl Mavor of Nazareth.
· 1lte new Deputy Mister of
Health, a Moslem, Is a graduate
of the Arab College In Jerusalem.
During the British mandate In
Palestine, he worked In the
District Commissioner's office.
Under the Israelis, he became
director of the Office of the
custodian of Absentee Property
In Nazareth. _ He served for
various periods as Deputy Mayor
of Nazareth and had been a
member of the Knesset since
1965. His wife Is Jewish. 'They
were married at a civil ceremony
In Cyprus.

American Jewish Conference
To Mobilize World Opinion
NEW YORK -With another
Leningrad trial ot "anti-Soviet"
Jews opening, the American
Jewish Conference on Soviet
Jewry resolved to mobilize
governmental and public opinion
against the proceedings as It did
last December. n,e rallying cry,
the Conference decided, wlll be:
"Release the prisoners. No more
trials." n,e Conference plans a
telephone and telegram campaign
to spark Jewish community
ot'l!anlzatlons and Individual Jews
Into action, as well as to Impress
the urgency of the cause upon
President Nixon, the State
Department, United Nations
Am bass ad O r George Bush,
district attorneys and the media.
1lte organizations represented

In the AJCSJ took part In a rally
sponsored by the Student Struggle
for Soviet Jewry. The
participants marched from the
Soviet Mission to UN
headquarters, almost two miles.
The women's organizations
mobilizing their members for
action too . Mrs. Rivka
Aleksandrovltch, the mother of
R I g a p r I s o n e _r
Ruth
Aleksandrovlch, ls on her
way to the United States from Israel by way of
London to personalize the
Issue. Former Supreme Court
Justice Arthur J .
Goldberg
has agreed to telephone Soviet
Prosecutor General Roman A.
Rudenko In Moscow, but
arrangements for this move have
not yet been completed.

JEWISH HOLIDAYS
SHAVUOT
Sun., May 30th; • Mon., May 31st
Sun., Aug. 1st
FAST OF 9th OF AB
Mon., Sept. 20th;
ROSH HA-SHANAH

YOM KIPPUR
SUCCOT, 1st Day
SHEMINI ATZERETH
SIMHAT TORAH
HANUKAH, 1st Day
HANUKAH, Last Day

PURIM
PASSOVER, 1st Day
PASSOVER, 8th Day

Tues.. Sept. 21st
*Wed.; Sept. 29th
Mon., Oct. 4th
*Mon., Oct. 11th
Tues., Oct. 12th
Mon., Dec. 13th
Mon., Dec. 20th
1972
Tues., Feb. 29th
Thurs., March 30th
• Thurs., April 6th
• YIZKOR DAYS

firms In Austria Do Brisk Trade
In Nazi Emblems, Swastikas, Etc.
NEW YORK -Although Nazi
Germany went out or business 25
years ago, tour firms In Austria
are doing a brisk trade turning
out Nazi emblems -swastikas,
death heads and campaign ribbons
- United Press International has
reported from Vienna.
One of the firms, Carl Sleder
Company, ·has been producing
them since 1938, when Its biggest
customers were the Nazi legions
occupying Austria. West German
a nd Austrian laws passed after
the war forbid the wearing of
Nazi uniforms and emblems, but
It Is not Illegal to m~.nufacture
and sell them, the UPI report
pointed out.
Most of the production of the
Austrian firms ls' for export,

According to their spokesman,
ttie Nazl regalia Is purchased by
collectors In the United States, by
American film companies and by
motorcyc;le gangs such is "Hell's
Angels."
But Simon Wlesenthal, head of
the Nazi war crimes
documentation center In Vienna,
told the UPI that many Nazi
emblems go to South America,
where former high-ranking Nazis
are In hiding. Part of the trllff1c,
he said, goes to the "Blaek
· Guard," an Illegal organization of
ex-Nazi officers In South
America. An employee of one of
the firms trading In Nazi symbols
agreed with Wlesenthal. He said
parcels of Nazi emblems go to
South America at least once a
week.

Presents 5 1 Million To Found Memorial ·
NEW YORK - A $1-mllllon
gift wds presented to the
American Jewish Committee las t
week by Dr. Morton K. Blaustein
of Baltimore fo r the
establishment of an Institute
devoted to the advancement of
human rights.
' Dr. Blaustein, a botanist, said
the Institute would be a memorial
to his father, Jacob Blaustein, the
Baltimore Industrialist, who had
served · as president and then
honorary president ,of the

committee . He died last
November at the age of 78.
The Institute, among other
programs , wnt conduct actl"(ltles
to advanc e Jewish-Christian
relations, assist Jewi s h
communities In various parts of
the world, and try to "bullc
understanding and support for
Israel within the fra!I\ework of
American Interests." It wlll
operate from the ·, ~ommlttee' s
headquarters at · 165 East , 56th
Street,

13

Jewish Herald
Advertising
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Tensions Within lnsraeli Society
Are Now Breaking Into The Open

JERUSALEM -The gtms on
the borders have been silent for
10 months, and tensions within
Israeli society long muffled by
the threat of war are breaking
Into the open.
"There Is a poison of
divisiveness In Israel at this
moment.'' Premier Golda Meir
said the other day. Mayor Teddy
Kollek tells meetings that the No.
1 problem of Jerusalem Is not the
clash of Arabs and Jews, but the
clash of rich and poor.
l'or five hours las t week,
downtown Jerusalem was the
scene of the latest, and most
spec tac u J a r ,
s t re e t
demonstrations by a core of
yotmg Israeli activists calling
themselves "Black Panthers."
Their aim Is to force Government
attention to social problems that
fe stered with llttle notice as
national efforts were directed to
meeting the war threats of hostile
neighbors .
There were brok~n windows
on Jerusalem' s main shopping
8 0d
5 t r e e t 5 • c h 8 r g e 5
cotmtercharges of police brutallty
and provocations by angry youths.
"My God, Is thi s now happening
here?'' said an earnest Israell
d
Sh h
d 11
11 h
gr t e next ay. e as rea 8
abltiout t~'obse thhllngls !Jn Amelrlca,~
c e5,
ut t 5 5 erusa em ,
she said, "and this Is Is r ael. "
The problems of poverty and
prejudice, common to most
advanced
societies, are
compounded here by the overlap
with two other dee1>-rooted Issues
on which the state of Israel Is
most vulnerable. There Is the old
cultural conflict of Oriental and
Western Jews , and the Inequity of
living conclltlons betwe en the
Immigrants of today and those
who arrived two decades ago
-two of the most vexing socl11l
problems of the nation .
The Panthers themselves are

ri~~E~~~~l:~t~if!f~
1

k:~1

sense of political actlvtsm. 1bey
are tmapologetlc about their use
of public-relations devices
-Including tbi:lr name. There Is
no connection between them and
the militant black organization In
the United States.
The Panthers first appeared
In January. Prom the start It
seemed clear that social workers
of. the payroll
of the
city
government sympathized with
the l r
organizational efforts,
apparently despairing of freeing
ftmds for social welfare by any
means other than public agitation.
Even the Minister of Welfare,
Michael Hazan!, conceded that
"year s of frustration and
neglect" had led to serious
problems of Juvenile dellnquency.
But there was more to It than
that. The Panthers caught on , not
as much of a force In their own
right, but as the focus of a whole
series of grievances felt by large
groups of ls r aell s who had ll ttle
J~ru;:l~~~tr;:t g~~s .w1th the
A man such as Elle Ellachar,
a retired pol1tic1an. from an ol d
and a r Is to c rat I c Sephardic
family , s upports the Panthers. "I
am all for what these young
people are doing -for too long
we Oriental Jews have llved for
prom I s e s t ha t n e Ve r
materialized."
As head of the lobbying
Council of the Sephardi
Community, Mr. Ellachar looks
at the problem as another
outbreak of the tug-of-war
be tw e en the Oriental Jews
-mainly those who Immigrated
from North African or Middle
Eastern cotmtrles -and the
Ashke nazl Jews of European
origin who have long dominated
the power structure of Israel and
the Zionist m,ovement. The
Sephardlm now con stitutes 60 per
cent of the Jewish population of
Israel
~~~1:·a;~;;;:::ri7~::

0:

trn,levant. They feel that the
age-old cul rural" ellVision Is not
thebaslclssueatall.
Yltzhalc Ben-Aharon, secretary-general of the Hlstadrut,
the cotmtry's powerful labor
federation, sees the current
agitation In economic terms .
"For years, we had a good
name because our Income
differential was among the lowest
In the world.'' he said. "Now this
has all been eroded. Our social
problem ls that of rich and poor
living side by side , and lt ls
absolute hypocrisy not to admit
It."
l'rom ordinary families In the
poorer districts of Jerusalem,
came rwnbles of annoyance at,
for Ins tance, the Government hue
and cry about the pllght of
(Ashkenazl) Soviet Jews, with
their large proportion of educated
profess ional men . Government
spokesmen qulclcly responded by
scheduling de monstrations and

(~P:~:::i9;e!~~~ :::

~~':::;:r::rs
Arab cotmtrles, less educated and
prlmlt1ve by comparison.

European features are dominant,
and that In the poorer streets the
people are of swarthy, Eastern
appearance.
Statistics of education show up
the gap even more ominously, for
It Is through the level of
schoollng that early Inequities
are perpetuated. The Sepharcllm
start at a lower educational level
-many were Illiterate when
they came to Israel, while the
Jews of European origin had far
higher standards to begin with.
Now, 60 per cent of children
entering compulsory primary
schools are Sephardlm, a fair
proportion of the population. The
trouble starts at the secondary
level, where the Oriental children
make up no more than 25 per cent
of enrollments, and at the
university level, where their
share falls to about 10 per cent.
l'lnally, a sorry coincidence
In the timing of Immigration
pattern s to Israel has multlplled

~e~~:~~~ta~e ~{a~n~';!c;

h:~:

the poverty problem In Israel.
About 20 per cent of the
population was said to be llv!ng at
or below the designated poverty
level. In Tel Aviv one family out
of four lives In what
the
municipality terms slum
dwelllngs ,
Anyone walking the Str\'ets of

troubled the society anyway.
In the first years
after
Independence In I 948, the waves
of Immigrants were largely from
he
t
poorer middle EaS te rn and
North African countries, Jewish
families seeing the chance at last
for a better llfe. They came when
the new country' s e,conomy was
scarcely solvent, and began llfe
here under conditions of
austerity.
By now the cotmtrycan afford
to house new Immigrants more
confo rt a bl Y -but most
Immigrants now are from affluent
European and American
s~letles.
To many Israelis, the mere
aware n es s of the I ong
tmpubllclze.d social conflicts Is a
hopeful sign, the necessary first
step toward solutions. But to the
outspoken Sephardic spokesman ,
Mr. Ellachar , the future ls bleak .

:[~~:~:nt~o;i;~:~£~~

~i~;l}~!~z:f

"Look at the Russian Jews
-they come here and get good
new apartments,"
said one
garage worker In Katamon, a
r:~~agl';:;re

S~tfo y~;~": hobepl~ng

for !:11e:1:1v1~~e!~acel~;ertwlnlng
resentments were coming to the
surface In the last few months ,
the National Insurance In stitute
completed a s ociological survey
that puts Into figure s the extent of
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Nine Soviet Jews Found Guilty;
Sentenced_Fo,r From 1 To 10 Years
MOSCOW -A Leningrad
court last week found nine Soviet
Je11.s guilty of organized antiSoviet activity and sentenced
them to prison-camp terms
ranging from one to 10 years.
Announcing the results of the
10 day trial, · Tass, the Soviet
press agency, said the defendants
had "maintained Illegal ties with
the Government and Zionist
circles of Israel," and had sent
to Israel "Information containing
vicious slander about the position
of the Jews In the Soviet Union,"
The most severe senten·ces
were given G!lya I, Butman, a 39year- old engineer, who was
sentenced to 10 years, and
Mlk.'1811 L, Korenbllt, 34, a
physician, who received seven
years. Both were accused of
having played leacllng roles In a
plan to hijack a Soviet plane and
to fly It to Sweden.
Twelve other persons -ten
of l!!!'m Jews - were convicted
last winter on treason charges In
connection with a plan to hijack a
small plane.
Mr. Butman and Dr. Korenbllt
were apparently not Involved In
that attempt directly, but were
convicted for helping plan an
earlier hljaclclng that was ne,er
carried out.
Nin~ Jews In Kishinev an:!
!our In Riga are also awaiting
trial on charges 91.m!lar to those
placed against the Leningrad
nine.
The spectators In the
courtroom stood for more than an
hour wh!le the sentences were
read aloud by the presiding
Judge, Mrs. Nina Isakova, Tass
said. The prison terms given
were virtually the same as those
asked by the prosecutor.

"There was general approval
of the sentences," Tass noted.

Jews In Leningrad had earlier
protested that · seats In the

courtroom

were

reserved

primarily for those hostile to the
detendants . Only a few close
relatives were permitted to
attend, they said.
No foreign correspondents
were permitted to cover the trial.
Most of the Information has been
provided In Tass dispatches that
from the start seemed aimed at
Justifying the state's case against
the defendants.
All nine are acknowledged
Zionists who sought In vain to get
to Israel, They were active ln
sending complaints abroad about
the difficulties · encountered by
Jews trying to lead a "Jewish
life" In the Soviet Union or
seeking to leave the country for
Israel.
The verdicts were less
serious than was the case In the
trials of last winter. In the trial
of 11 In December -the 12th
defendant was accused later
-two of the accused received
death sentences. After a worldwide outcry, however, their
sentences were commuted to 15
years In prison camps.
- All the defendants In the
prasent case pleaded guilty to at
least some of the charges against
them, and, according to Tass,
expressed varying degrees of
repentence.
Tass said that Mr. Butman
had bean found guilty "of being
one of the Initiators In forming
the criminal group and an active
participant of a parclcularly
grave crime against the state." It
said that Dr. Korenbllt had been
charged with "participation In
preparations to hijack a

passenger plane .''
In addition, Mr . Butman and
Dr. Korenbllt were charged
with spreading anti-Soviet
propaganda and with participating
In an anti-Soviet organization.
The seven other defendants were
also charged with those offenses
and all but Vlktor N, B9guslavsky
were Implicated In the hijacking
plan ''ln one way or other," Tasssaid.
The group was. also charged
with having stolen a dupllcatlng
machine "to print and cllstrlbute
slanderous material against the
Soviet Union," Tass said. Jewish
sources said that at the trial the
defendants had testified that the
m achlne was never used and had
been Intended for reproducing
Hebrew texts unavailable here.
Soon after cllscloslng the
results of the trial, Tass
distributed a commentary
attacking Zionist groups abroad
for "raising a noise about the
Jewish question In the USSR that
they themselves had thougllt up."
The other sentences were:
Lassa! S,
Kaminsky, 41,
engineer, !Ive years; Le, N.
Yagman, 31, engineer, !Ive years;
Vladlml.r 0, Mogllever, 31,
engineer, four years; Solomon G,
Drelzner, 39, engineer, three
years; Lev. L, Korenbllt
(Mikhail's brother), 49, -three
years; Vlktor N, Boguslavsky,
englnee.·, 31, thl'.ee years, and
Vlktor Shtllbans, 30, physician,
one year.
Tass said that Mr. Drelzner,
Mr. Korenbllt and Mr. Mogllever
had received !Hser penalties
because of their "sincere
repentence and the !act that they
helped tmcbver the crime at the
3 tag e of pre.fl m In a r y
''lvestlgatlon,"
·

ARCHITECT'S DESIGN of the first Jewish Cadet .Chapel to be built at the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point. The Chapel will symbolize in a
striking w&y the position of the Jewish community in America, since it
marks the first time in Jewish history that Jews have been accorded this
unique place of equality in such a prominent setting . It will contain a
museum of American Jewish history. The distinguished architectural
firm of Harrison and Abramovitz was engaged to design the Chapel
and its ancillary facilities. Estimated cost of building is $1,800,000. Construction is Kheduled to begin before the end of the year. Rabbi Avraham Soltes is the Jewish chaplain at West Point.

l

Feels American Conference
Has Forg9tten Its Purpose
Isn't It amazing that the
American Conference on Soviet
Jewry, which has so, strongly
condemned In the past the
harassment of Soviet cllplomats
by the Jewish Defense League,
has not even spoken out In
protest against the harassment
of. American fishing vessels by

''repugnant" ls not nearly so
cll5g'1sted by the harassment of
American fishing vessels. It Is a
pity that the gentlemen of the
Conference have become so used
to condemning their fellow Jews
that they have clearly forgotten
the original purpose for the
creation of their organization.

Russian trollers.(slc)
The Col)ference, which finds the
harHsment of ·Soviet cllplomats

PEPI'JRAUB
Providence
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Many Believe Struggle
In Egypt Far From Settled
JERUSALEM -For the tline
being, President Gama! Abdel
Nasser's chosen successor In
Egypt's top post seemed to have
the upper hand In the longexpected ''war of succession,..
but al though Is rael refrained
- from ma k Ing any official
comment on the political crisis,
observers privately expressed
their belief that the power
struggle Is "far from settled."

BAR MITZVAH: Donald
Shapiro, the son of Mr. and Mn.
Lester A. Shapiro of Susan Drive in
Cranston, became Bar Mlh:vah on
Saturday, May 22, at Temple
Sinai.
.A dinner dance in his.,... honor
was held al the Colonial Hilton
Inn in Cranston in the evening. He
i1 the grandson of David Shapiro
and the late Sally Shapiro, and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Max Freiberg.

•

OUR YOUNGER SET: David Samuel RHnick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Resnick of 44 Laurelhurst Road , Cranston, just turned four yean old on
Sunday, May 23 . He i1 the grandson of Mr. and Mn. Lauis Vilker of 809
York Avenue, Pawtucket.

Robbi Meir Kohone 'Breaks Bread'
With Negro Leader, Dr. Matthew
NEW YORK - Rabbi Meir
Kahane , head of the J ewish
Defense League , ce r emonlally
broke bread I est week wlth Dr .
Thomas Matthew, head of a black
self-help group, In the latter
group's Harlem factory, and the
two men pledged a "brotherhood
re I a ti on sh Ip" between their
organizations.
Dr. Matthew had Invited Rabbi
Kahane to come to Harlem .
The Invitation came a week
after the mllltant Jewish leader
formed an alllance with Joseph A.
Colombo Sr., the reputed Mafia
figure who founded the ItalianAmerican Civil Rights League.
The Invitation was prompted,
Matthew said, by fighting between
black and white students -the
latter members of the J ,D.L.
- a t Brooklyn College on May 4.
Rabbi Kahane spoke at a rally
Just before the fight broke out.
The meeting last week -,-In a
clothing factory of the National
Economic Growth and
Recons truction Organization, at
123d Street and St. Nicholas
Avenue -was billed as a "peace
conference" and focused on plans
to min i mize black-Jewish
tensions. The Brooklyn Incident,
which led to the barring of the
rabbi from the campus , was not
discus sed, Dr. Matthew said.
"At this point," he declared,
"we've got to reach something
that transcends that, and that Is
the entire meaningful attitude
between .b lack and Jew . And this,
I-think, Is a far more Important
thing rather than rehash things
which have happened. What hAs
happened has happened . · The
purpose of this meeting Is to
make sure that those things don't
happen again."
Dr. Matthew's plan · Involved
sending a commission from his
organization to the Soviet Union
to bring back a report "for the
guidance of our own people In
Joining with the Jewish people
throughout the world who are
asking for the Jews to be able to
go to Israel."
The group hopes to leave June
15, although permission from the
Russ ians has not been obtained.
Dr. Matthew said he would ask
the Soviet Union to allow Jews to
leave and go to a neutral country,
rather than Israel, for a two-year
,period, during · which time, he
hoped, the Arab-Israeli dispute
would be settled .
Dr. Matthew s aid that he and
Rabbi Kahane had discussed "the
matter of policy" of the Jewish
Defense League "towards hlack
people," and had a "clearcut
understanding that the J ,D.L. ts
not antlblack."
As for the Jewish
organ tz a ti on' s harassment of
Soviet officials, Or. Matthew
said:
"We have made It clear to the
J .D.L. that the Soviet citizens are
guests In our homes -the
Ullted States of America -and
they will not be harassed by

anybody as lndl vidual ci tizens
wallc-i ng the streets ."
He said the black organization
w o u Id on r eque st, provide
"courtesy escorts" to any Soviet
personnel -particul arl y women
-who "wi sh to go to a store or
anywhere ."
Rabbi Kahane , who described
the meeting as "a grea t turning
~nt" In ethnlc relations , said he
was "willing to see wha t
po s s l bl II ties Ile" In Dr.
Matthew' s plan . He was adamant
however, on the harassment
Issue.
"We are not about to simply
say for the sake of brotherhood
that we are ready to give In on
areas of principle," the rabbi
said. "A Soviet diplomat Is not
oilr gues t. He Is not a mere
tourist. A Soviet diplomat here, If
we can help It, will not walk these
streets no matter who ts there,
no matter who wants to help
him."
The rabbi said he found It
"reprehensible that South African
diplomats are not given the same
discourtesy by blacks."
Both men declined to say what
would happen If J.D.L. membet>.s
harassed Soviet officials here
while they were being escorted by
Or. Matthew's people .

Orthodox Urge Ban
On 'Kosher Style'
Product Labeling
NEW YORK -Governor
Nelson A. Rockefeller was called
by Agudath Israel of
American to sign a blll that would
limit the use of the term "kosher
style" to products that are
actually kosher. In a letter to the
Governor, Rabbi Moshe Sherer.
executive president of the
organization, urged that he sign
the blll Into law In order to "halt
the deceptive ,practice of certain
non-kosher establishments and
food producers who have cleverly
used the label of "kosher style"
to misrepresent to the observant
J ~w their _products as kosher.
The bill, sponsored by State
Senator Paul E, Bookson and
Assemblyman Lout s De Salvio,
was strongly supported by the
Legislative Commission of
Agudath ' Israel from Its
Introduction as "a further step
forward In the le~slatlve gains of
Orthodox Jewry.'
upon

ASK RELEASE
NEW YORK -Hadassah has
resorted to a woman-to-woman
approach to try to secure the
releHe of Ruth Alexandrovtch
and other Jewish women
Imprisoned to the Soviet Union
after applying . . for emigration
visas . Mrs. Max Schenk,
president of the Women's Zionist
Organization !If .Amertca;appealed
to the top woman otftctal In toe
SOY!et Ullon to Intervene:

1be news conference was
p re c eded by a ceremonial
brealclng and eating of bread by
the two men as they stood ln front
of a lavis h kosher buffet prepared
by a J ewish caterer.
Official s at Brooklyn College
obtai ned a court order calllng on
Rabbi Kahane to show cause why
he should not be held ln contempt
for viol ating a Srate Supreme
Cour t order barring him from the
campus.
An ai de to the college
pre sident s aid In an affldavt t that
the r abbi returned to the campus
at Bedford Ave . and Ave H l ast
week with ~rat follower s.

the Immediate cause of the rift
was Egypt's proposed federation
with Ubya and Syria, which Sabry
strongly opposed.
Though events In Egypt were
not believed to be directly related
to the Israel-Egypt conflict or to
Secretary of Srate Wllllam P.
Rogers' visit to Cairo, and the
possibility of an Interim
arrangement for the reopening of
the Suez Canal, some Israeli
observers believe the Rogers
peace mission may have been
crippled by the Cabinet shake-up
In Cairo since a government In
the mids t of domestic crisis
cannot undertake major policy
decision .

1be crisis occurred las~ weelc
when President Sadat demanded
the re s l gn a ti on of Deputy
Premier Shara w al Gomaa,
Minister of the Interior. Five
other cabinet minis ter s, Including
War Minister Mohammed Pawzt
911bmltted thei r re signations In a
move President Sadat said was
According to the semi-official
ca lc ul a ted to create the
Cairo newspaper Al Abram, 110
Impression hi s regime was
persons have been arres ted and
collapsing, and three members of
a r e un d er Investigation. A
the ruling
Higher Executive
number of them who were first
placed under house arrest have
Committee of the Arab Socialist
Union al so re signed.
now been transferred to detention
centers, It was repor ted.
(Reli able sources .In London
repor ted that the Kremlin Is
The arrest of several radio
concerned over the situati on and a n d television officials for
ts seeking reassurance from the allegedly conspiring "to declare
Egy ptian Presldent of hi s a state of emergency" was
continuing all egiance to the Sovie t ordered by the government early
Union ,, since a number of th_ose
this week. Political s ource s said
now under arrest had cl ose ties
that security forces had l aunched
with Moscow.)
a campaign to smash the har dNew Cabinet ministers were
core secret organization opposing
promptly sworn In by President • President Sadat' s rule.
Sadat, who announced that he wa s
ordering free elections for a
The Pr esident, al ready the
complete reorganization of the nominal he ad of the armed
Arab Soclalls t Union , Egypt' s force s , has further cons ollda ted
only political party.
hi s position by taking over a s
The Cairo .upheaval followed
head of Egypt ' s police force, It
the ouster of Aly Sabry, one of was reported. New arres ts were
the nation' s two vice presidents , expected In the government's
by a little more than a week.
drive to smash opponents of the
Mos t foreign observers believe regime .

Youcan't
live on love

forever.
Okay, you're young. You've got all
the love in the world an d you're doing
your best to live on it. Retirement ?
That's for when you' re old , rig ht?
It's fo~ when you' re old if you can
afford it.
The kind of re tirement you' re after
isn't the typi cal rockin g-aw ay-o nth e-front-porch variety . You probably pi cture yourself taking extended
vaca ti ons, pursuing hobbies, or buyin g t hat forty acres a nd living off the
la nd . Pipe drea ms ? Not if you prepa re now..
Th ere\ a n easy , painl ess way to
make your retirement dreams a realit y. J o in the Pa yroll Sa vings Plan
where you work. That way, an amount
you specify will be se t asi de from each
paycheck and used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds. It's an easy way to save.

And now there's a bonus interest
ra te on all U.S . Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, 5½ % when held to maturit y of 5 yea rs, 10 months (4% the
first year). Th a t extra½ %, payable
as a bonus a t maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued sin ce June I, 1970 . ..
with a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
N ow is the time to start saving.
.Money's a nice thing to have while
you 're li ving on love forever.

Bonds arc salt. If lost, stolen, or destroyed,
'IVC n:placc them. When nttdcd, they can be
cuhcd at your bank. Tax may be dcferttd
until redemption. And always n:mcmber,
Bonds an: • proud way to save.

Take stock in America.

· Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity. ·

I
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SUCCESSFUL
ffNEITINC

(Conttnued from page 6)
former commissioner of
baseball. 'They made a date to
meet In Freeport In the -Bahamas.
Eckert arrived there, but died
playing tennis.

the

1be city commissioner of
Dublin will attend the reopening
of Downey's on 8th Av., which had
been closed because of fire • . .
Gtorgto Tozzi of the Metropolitan
Opera will tour In "Man of La
Mancha" this summer • • . Alan
King, a tennis buff, realized a
· dream last weekend; he was
teamed with Billie Jean King, the
top U.S. women's pro.

J

When Glenda Jackson was
asked to name the one she'd like
to accept the Oscar If she won,
she named Brenda Vacarro.
Richard Thomas, tile 19-year•
old star of "Red Sky, at Morning," Is on leave from Columbia.
College. He will return to his
studies soon. It was Ethel
Barrymore who ur-ged her yoimg
nephew, John Barrymore Jr., to
return to school "or at least read
books, for any knowledge •11
wieful to an actor."
(All Rights Reserved)

BAR MITZVAH: Gary Neal Holland, son of M,. and Mn. Harold
Holland of 39 larch Raad, East
<n-nwich, became Bar Mitzvah
on May 22 al Temple Beth Torah, Cranston.
A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an acttve buying market.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, adverttse In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

HOPE ST. ONLY ·

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY
KOSHER -- FRESH KILLED (U)

(Contlnuea rrom page 6)
February up from $35,900 a year
earlier. To meet the demand for
I ow cost homes,
tnnovattve
materials and methods are being
used and conventional builders
are cutttng out extras.
If the more conservative 1.8
mllllon esttmate Is met, this
would represent a significant 23%
lncTrease for the Industry this
year. Under such expansive
condlttons, Masonite should fare
well, since In last year's
restrictive atmosphere, sales
rose. 3.6% and earnings gained
5.9%. For the current fiscal year
to end August, sates should
511?1>ass $200 million and net
reach at least $2.40 a share.
Income from contract lumber
sales and oil should contribute,
over the next decade, 55c a share
to earnings.
5.9% . For the current fiscal year
to end Augus t, sales should
surpass $200 mutlon and net
reach ar least $.2.40 a share.
Income from contract Iumber
sales and oil should contribute,
over the next decade, 55 cents a
share ro earnings .
Mas on lie has moved up
rapi d l y since mld-1970 yet
remains attractive tor retention.
A spilt at around the 70 level
would be In line with previous
action.
Growing Energy Demans
Benefit Pacific Pete
Q: I am thinking of Inves ting
In Pactftc Petroleum for my
children who·wm need the money
In 6-10 years for college, Would
appreciate your opinion. -H.H
A: Pacific Petroleums, 48%owned by Phil lips Petroleum , Is
an attracti v e
m e an <: of
particlpattng In one of Canada's
most impo rta nt industries.
Company boasts an Impressive
record of past performance
combined with the potential for
above-average future gains .
Pacific Pe.te's sales and earnings
have continued to grow
tmlnterrupted since IQ61, moving
up a total of 397% and 1043%,
respectively.
Although the firm Is Involved
In every phase of the petroleum
business , Its key area Is natural
gas. In fact, Pacific Pete' s gas
reserves exceed those of any
other Can ad I an controlled
concern.
Aggre s sl ve
exploratory
activity, r apid development of
known productive areas , pl us the
spiraling demand for energy In
the U.S. and Canada augur well
for continued progress. Shares
have long-term growth appeal.
Q: I own shares of Teledyne
bought at about $53. What Is your
advice? - S.M.
A: Teledyne Is a leading
conglomerate (fiscal ' 70 sales ·of
$1.2 billion) possessing a strong
ftmdamental picture. Operations
are largely e lectronics-oriented,
but recent ac,qulsltlons , Its
majority Interest In Continental
Motors plus entry Into Insurance,
has broadened the Industrial
base.
Sates declined 6.1% In fiscal
1970. However, fully dtl uted
e arnings advanced 1.5% to $1.91
per share. A generally ris ing
earnings pattern, anticipated for
the bat ance of 1971, pl us renewed
investor interest in conglomerate
Issues should aid further
recovery. Hold.
Q:· I bought 500 shares of
EG&G at $25. Should I buy, hold
or stand pat? -J.W,
A: In view of the massive
government cutbacks experienced
by EG&G, the company managed
to turn In a creditabl e
performance In 1970, earning 22
cents a share (versus a 33 cent
deficit In fiscal 1969) on sales of
$112 million.
The lm_proved earnings,
coupled with an attractive
technical pos ition as well as the
re a II za ti on that EG&G Is
successfully e ntering commercial
markets has buoyed up the stock
substantially In the past few
weeks. Shares have speculattve
appeal; hold, but do not add to.
For excellent results,
advertise In · the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
.
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Quafil'I ·& Service
Bus1NEss D1RECTORY

PREPARED BY THE FORMER CHEF
OF THE LEDGEMONT COUNTRY CLUB

RICO'S RESTAURANT

588 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK (cor. US Rte. lA)

467-8901

FOR RESERVATIONS

PRINTING ,
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bar Mitzvahs

.....~.
•--

Rush Service

CROSSTOWN PRESS

•MtvlC.-

• "-'eCord,
• Tho"I. Yew C.rdt

•T•__..

...... .ifl H<tW.n

•0,.,.lte U U' I

777 lkood St., P,ovKionco

CUT OUT THIS AD AND
RECEIVE SO INFORMALS
FREE WITH YOUR ORDER •

941-4061 ,~..... ,, .......,..••, 7~1-2710

RENTALS
EVERYTHING TO RENT - FOR HOME AND
BUSINESS • PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS EXERCISE EQUIPMENT · SICKROOM SUPPLIES • POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS .

ROYAL PAINTING: Interior painting
and decof oting. Paperhang ing,
co mplete Home remodeling. 52 18859.

PAINTING:

EIMGROVE

NEAR LLOYD, Th,ee
spacious rooms, renovated. Third
floor. Appliances, heat included.

Mature working woman preferred.

S 105. EK 1-7791.

1 •

·c

Interior and exterior.
Generol clf'!oning, walls ond woodwork. Free estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

ACROPOLIS PAINTING CO., lnte,io,
and exterior painting. Paperhanging. All work guaranteed, Free estimates. 75 1-157 1.
6-11

35-Private fnstruction

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floe~ waxing.
Reasonable

rates.

Lorry

Dugan,

353-91,,48.

ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS. Associated Lind berg. Home or studio.· tow
summer rotes. Silverman. 781 -08-47.

6-11

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Ya,ds,
-attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

ar

e

NARRAGANSETT,
CAP'S FlOOR CLEANING, Gene,al
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272· 3428,
831 -4795.

Modern ,anch,
knotty pine living room, dining
area, electric kitchen, three bed-

c~::~ r:~,:j

~:~~hs.'
E;~'.~
0 ~ile
Anne Andersen, ST 3-5063.

NARRAGANSETT: First floor · apartment. ~ Enclosed porch, livi119 room
;:::/ir:~:~.c eSelsi;~~n;.,!;;,~
Anne Andersen, ST 3-5063.

JUNIOR COUNSELOR, Male . Must be
a senior in high Khool or going into
the senior year. Bugle player preferred. Phone 331 -1070.

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in sh!ubbery
· and trimmin~. TrH work. 726--0466. ·

LANDSCAPI: Specializing in
yard work. looking for summer
clients. Call anytime. 723-9189 or
726-0754. Alk for Tom. Frn e1ti•
mates.

NARRAGABSETT,

Second

$~~~
floor

k~h:r::~n:h,.~vi~r=:
:::.rr.
Seasonal rental $850. .Ann. An-

·donon, ST 3-5063.

·
6-4

NARRAGANSETT, La,ge living ,oam,
two bedrooms, knotty pine kitchen, tile
bath, large porch, near beach. 3316295 o, 331-0197.

T& T

HftNlSHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll ewnings, Moyer Refinishing. 725-8551.

']

